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QUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

TAFT-FORAKE-

ALBUQUERQUE,
"It Is a pleasure for me to be here
with Senator Foraker.' continued
Judge Taft, "because when governor'
01 unio ne gave me anally my nrst
chapee, and took a guJr deal of risk
In putting a man offcenty-nin- c
on
the bench of the superior court of
Cincinnati.
We are about to enter, or rather
have entered, a great political cam
paign. It is a great pleasure to think
In his presence that we are going to
stand in the campaign, shoulder to
shoulder with the full strength of the
republican party."
Mr. Taft here went directly to a
political argument, in which he repeated what he had said in his trip
through Ohio last week, that the real
Issue of the campaign was whether DROPS TO HIS
DEATH
the voters of the country would give
their endorsement to the Roosevelt
FROM BURNING BALLOON
their endlrsemcnt to the Roosevelt
can party or turn to the democratic
party with its untried promises.
He Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Horrihad proceeded along this line a rew
fied
Spectators Helpless Witminuten when Governor Harris made
his appearance on the stage
which
nesses of Thrilling Accident
was the occasion of another outburst
by the audience and the remark frOtn
at Central Maine Fair.
Mr. Taft:
"We are coming strong gentlemen.
Hj .Morning Journal Speei.il Leiined Wire)
We array all the forces we have."
Watervllle, Me., Sept. 2. In full
After the candidate had reviewed
the tariff question, spoken of the pres view of 25,000 bonified spectators asent restoration of prosperity, and tak sembled on the Central Maine
lair
en a rap at the democratic party, ha grounds here late this afternoon, ("has.
(liver Jones, a well known aeronaut
concluded with the sentence:
did not come here to make a of Hammondsport, X. II., fell a disspeech. 1 came here to attend the tance of live hundred feet to his death.
reception in Which Senator Foraker, Among the witnesses of the frightful
Governor Harris and other distin- plunge were Airs. Jones and child, and
they were almost the lirst to reach the
guished Oh loam are participating."
side
the dying man. The aeronaut
After a most glowing endorsement (iied of
an hour and a half alter the acciof Judge Taft by Hishop Samuel Faldent.
lows,
of the
Reformed Episcopal
Jones had been at the fair grounds
church, Chicago, Senator Foraker was with his dirigible ba'loon
"Hoonn rang"
was
introduced and
received with
known as a Strobel airship, since Moncordiality. He began by scor- day. Today he arranged "to make a
ing the press to the extent of saying night between '' and 4 o'clock but
such
that there came near being a tragedy high winds prevailed thai a delay was
In his absence from the meeting in necessary. At 4:.'I0 weather conditions
the lirst minutes of its duration, be- had mode rated ami he gave the word
cause the newspaper correspondents to have the mac hine released.
were preparing dispatches announcing
hen the aeronaut reached a height
the confirmation Of the "feud and hud of more than the hundred feet, the
feeling that is existing between Judge spectators were amazed to see small
Ta I t und myself."
tongues of llame Issuing from under
He continued: "Under the circum- the gas bag in front of the motor.
stance, . hope may be pardoned If Many persons endeavored to apprise
I say here in his presence
the tlrst Jones of his danger but several mintime
have ever had an opportunity utes elapsed before he noticed the fire.
Then he grasped the rip cord ami bj
that there has never as far as
know, been the slightest of ill feel- lotting out gas endeavored to reach
ing between Mr. Taft and myself.
It the earth. The machine had descendthere had1 you could net lose me that ed but a short distance when a sudden
gas bag.
way.
(Laughter),
if there is any- burst of flames enveloped the
thing 1 have a right to claim, it is the the framework separating from the
bag. Jones fell witli the frame of his
fact that am a republican 1(6 clays
motor and when the spectators reachin the year.
I have my preferences
it. The
ed him lie was lying
sometimes as to who should receive gas hag was completely under
destroyed.
the honors of the party and everyThe physicians found that Jones had
body generally
finds out what they no chance to survive as he was Injurare, but I am one of those
ed Internally and his spine was broken
republicans who settles ev ry Jones had trouble with his balloon
UCh question at the convention. When yesterday on account
of the cold
the Chicago convention nominated weather Monday night which caused a
ndge Tuft to Af the republican cuu- - liUinher f leak, through the
trace
muaie ior tne presidency this year, illg of the gas bag. It is thought that
that Instant he became my leader. He the bag leaked again today and a
lias been niy leader ever since, and he sparking motor caused the disaster.
will be my leader until the polls close Jones Is forty years old and leaves a
on the night of the election."
widow and child.
Senator Foraker then turned his
attention to the Issues.
His conclusion was that the great Issue would be
"whether the administration of public
affairs In this i
itry shall be turned
over to the democratic party with Air
Bryan at its head, or shall be conALGERIA
tinued in the hands of the republican
party."
Mr. Foraker followed this discussion with an estimate of Judge Ta It's
Illness for the office he seeks, by reFronpeating what Hishop Fallows had said Fierce Attack on French
before him. "1 want to repeat It,"
tier Post Repulsed With
he said, "that his experience on the
bench, In the Philippines, us secretary
Heavy Loss to the Attacking
of war. In the construction of the
Party.
Panama canal, In ull the positions he
has tilled, has been such as to qualify Judge Taft, almost beyond every
Morning Journal Special r.raacd Wlr
other man, for the presidency. (ApParis, Sept. 2. Arab tribesmen at
plause). We are going to elect him
and if he does not make a success of Uoudenlli, the former stronghold of
It, it will be his own fault."
Mulal Haflg on the Algerian frontier,
Senator Foraker followed with a suddenly attacked the French
post
review of his early acqua 'manee with
sur
The
hills
afternoon.
Judge Taft and the favorable Impres ,wri(J.
rounding the block house swarmed
sion he then gained of him.
with Moorish warriors on foot and on
S. iiator Foraker Intimated that the
horseback. The fighting continued uncampaign was to be a real light but til 7 o'clock In the evening, the French
predicted Tuft's success.
llnally heating off the enemy after the
Senator Dick followed.
"I have," Arabs had sustained heavy losses. The
he said, "listened with a great deal ot French had two men killed, it Is essatisfaction to the rensous why Taft timated that
r..0fl0 Moors surround
should' be elected president and why the French nnst at Houdcnlh
The
Harris should he elected governor ami! Krt.n,.h garrison totals 11.000 men. A
I
agree with it all. Hut
want to
of French reinforcements has
say that It will be u great loss to column Bona BattS, which Is forty
rcacheif
Ohio, to the country and to the sen- miles from Houdenlb.
.
ate If Joseph
Fornker Is not r.
turned." (Applause and cheers
"I see that you are with me, that AliiJKRIAX CAVALRY IN
PURMTTT of WILD TRIBESMEN
we are for each und all. for the office
Colomb Bechark, Algeria, Sept. 2.
which they represent and to which
Information transmitted from Houdethey aspire."
Bounnns by means of signal flags
nlb
Governor Harris' tribute to the old
reports that the Berbers renewed their
soldiers concluded the speeeh-mukln- g
Bou.le-nlprogram. The nudlence was permitted attacks on the French post at
during the night. They attemptto shake hand's with the distinguished
at the
guests on the stage and Judge Tuft ed to carry the signal station
A number of
went to the dock and at once began rear of the block house.
were made but they
his return journey to Middle Bass Is- Violent rushes with great
slaughter.
were repulsed
land. He'emburkcd nt 6 o'clock.
to an end at daycame
attacks
The
It was said here that many demands
lost three men.
had been made on the national com- light. The Frenchreported
as raiding
mittee for the services of Senator For- The Berbers are
Algerian
of Houdenlb.
nker in the campaign and that it was to lb south been sent In pursuit r
eavnlry
has
enof
the policy
the committee to
deavor to comply with the request for them.
speakers as they were received

SEPTEMBER 3, 1908.

Bf Uurrtw. M

ers will check it before morning The
"Mother of the Forest" is the only
big tree attacked by the fire as yet.
but It was not damage,!1 much. The
fire has burned over an area of live
miles square. The forest tonight seems
to be in little danger.
-

TRAGIC FATE OF MENWHQ WORE CALAVERAS BIG

R

UNFORTUNATE

FEUD ENDED

HARMONY

Senator in Presence of Candidate, Pledges Himself to
Work Loyally for Republican
Success in November,
HATCHET BURIED AT
ARMY PARADE

Rumored III Feeling All Mistake
Declares Senator at First
Meeting With Successful Rival Since Convention.

Morning Journal Hpeclul Uaml Win
Toledo, Sept. 2. That Taft and
Foraker aro politically together is not
only the public admission of both
Taft and Foraker here today, but also
the political sensation of Ohio.
Senator Foraker is an avowed
for the United State tenate to
succeed himself and his services' In
the national campaign
have been
sought by Chairman Hitchcock atuf
the senator has promised to tnke
At a dinner given hi re last
night by Charles T, Lewis, who is incidentally the host of Judfe Taft at
Middle Bass Inland club, being president of that organization, there wen
(ienenfl
Foraker,
present Senator
Representative J.
Henry C. Corbln,
Warren Kelfer, of Ohio, and James
Hoyt, an attorney of Cleveland. This
dinner resulted in an invitation to Senator Foraker to remain in this city
todtty and attend the review of the
parade of the Grand Army of the Republic In the stand with Judge Taft.
and also the reception to be given later
by the Lincoln republican club.
Those who attended this dinner are
authority for the further statement
that when Senator Foraker left the
dinner hv Uk ca'led on 'he kwMSj distance telephone from Chicago by
Chairman Hitchcock and requested to
open the republican campaign in Kansas. Senator Foraker has not yet given his answer on this Invitation, but.
it is said, told the national chairman
that he would' take part In the speaking program for the occasion.
Judge Taft left Middle Mass island
at half past six o'clock this morning
on a small power yacht, and after a
tempestuous voyage of four hours
reached Toledo, very damp from the
ft
spray but otherwise unimpaired.
was taken in an automobile direct t"
the reviewing stand. Judge Taft said
on the Journey that he did' not know
of any arrangement whereby he WW
to meet Senator Foraker nor did he
know of any endeavors to effect such
Hut the city of Toan arrangement.
ledo seemed to know all about it and
when, after the candidate had been in
his place only a few minutes, a carriage which headed the parade, stop
ped In front of the stand and discharged Its passengers, there was I
tremendous shout as the thou amis
who were within sight of the Stand
and
In the Immense stands adflolnln'
across the street caught sight I f the
senior senator and his colleague. S
Dick, Governor Harris and Mayor
Whitlock.
Senator Fornker was the last of the
little party to reach Judge Talt's side
but when he did the candidate raised
his right hand, Taft saying, "Hello,
Senator," and Foraker, "I am glad to
see you Judge," und' then shook hands
long and heartily and smiled cordially,
there was a mighty shout from the
crowd and then applause and then
cheers. They sat down and engaged
In earnest conversation for more thun
an hour. Incidentally together receiving the plaudits of the marching thou
an. Is
Senator Foraker left to keep
a business engagement and Mr. Tnfi
parade
remained until the four-hou- r
had. passed.
depart on an automobile ride he
o nnn automobile ride he consented to shake hands for twenty
minutes with an enthusiastic throng.
The ride ended at the Lyceum theuter
at 4 o'clock, where, when Mr. Taft
had been cheered for u few minutes
by an audience which filled the large
playhouse, Senator Foraker made his
He was hIso enthusiasappearance.
tically greeted as he took a seat beside the candidate, after the latter had
risen and greeted' him with a hand
shake.
began
Then the speech-makinPresident Mulhollnnd of the club. In- CANIHDATK ENCOUNTERS
HOI till W RATHER ON I, AKK
troduced Mr. Taft aa "The World's Big
Middle Rnss Island, Ohio, Sept, 2
Man" and many more complimentary
The yacht Jessamine with Judge Taft
phrase.
Judge Taft wns again o subject of and party aboard, landed at Wehrles
demonstration and he encouraged the dock, Middle Bass Island, at 10:15
good nature of his audience by the O'clock, after a somewhat rough, but
passage
not unpleasunt
pleasantry that his excuse for being otherwise
effrom Toledo. Judge Taft was welIn this section of the state was an
fort to find out whether there were comed by the resorters at the club
any bass In Lake Krle. He had not house, which was reached half an hour
yet quite, satisfied himself. The veter- later by the bus.
ans next received his attention and
Troops Heinnln In c.ail Tamps.
after expressing his patriotic sentiBirmingham. Ala., Sept. 2. Only
ment toward them he brought Fortwo companies of troops will be sent
aker Into the discussion.
"Your chslrman has said that I home at present. Governor Comer
have filled office for nearly twenty took this action on account of the exyears almost without reward. As he pressed determination of a number of
Indid so Senator Foraker whispered1 to local unions to continue the strike
me that there are some who would dependently of the national
accept the honor on the same terms.
Hv
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TREES FOOD

BANKER TREADWELL
ACQUI TED OF PERJURY

PARAOE

FOR FIRE

TEXT FOR
BRYAN

FESTIVITIES
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THEBLUEON

TRUST BUSTING

San Francisco, Sept. 2. After being
out seven hours the Jury which tried
James Treadwell for perjury In connection with the examination by the
grand Jury Into the affairs of the suspended California Safe Deposit and
Trust company, returned a verdict late
VETERANS SHOW SMALL
this afternoon of acquittal.
FLAMES REACH M0NARCHS
Treadwell. according to the charge
SIGN Oft ADVANCING AGE
OF CALIFORNIA FOREST in the Indictment returned by the
grand Jury, testified In denial of the
fact that he had hypothecated
the
Twelve Thousand Men in Line Rangers and Settlers Struggle bonds known as the Colton eecurities.
it developed from the testimony of Republicans
Denounced For
at Toledo; Many Declare Desperately to Save Famous other
witnesses that the securities
hypothecated by him, and he
Putting Representatives of
Themselves Fit for Still AnGrove With Scant Prospect of were
now claims that at the time that the
Predatory Wealth in Charge
question was propounded to him he
Success.
other War.
did not understand It and disclaimed
of Campaign,
tltat he made the answer which conIlly Morning Journal Special l.e:.ed Win I By Morning Jnurnul Npeelul Leaked Wlrr stituted the ulleged perjuryToledo, Ohio, Sept. 2 The Grand
Sonora, Oil., Sept. 2 The CalaEXTERMINATION ONLY
Army parade today wns remarkable veras grove of big trees, one of the HEARST ACCOMPANIES
for the absence of accidents and cases natural
ronden of the world is in
REMEDY FOR MONOPOLY
HIS CANDIDA FE ON TOUR
of exhaustion, and for the good order serious danger tonight of destruction ,
Which prevailed, not only among the by Are. Starting from sparks thrown
dense crowds, along the line of march, off by an engine used to haul logs
Policy of Regulation Proven
New York, Sept. 2. Thomas
but throughout Om city, Mayor Whiton last Monday afternoon, the ftre Hlsgen, presidential candidate on the
lock tonight state.) that despite the quickly spread to tin- heavy timber Independence party,
Failure Declares Nebraskan
and W. It. Hearst
crowd of 100.0110 visitors there had a mile west of the north arrove of the starteil today on a country-wide
tour
in
Address Scoring Lift for
been fewer accidents,
fewer misde- hlg trees. All the forest rangers In on behalf of the Independence party
meanors and less work for the police the district were quickly gathered, and ticket.
Lack of Backbone.
generally thun on any average ray of they, together with the settlers, many
Both men win speak at the Indiana
year.
the
The Weather was of the visitors living in camps around and state convention at Indianapolis. Frimade to order Variety, bright sunlight in (lie groves and the employes of the day night. From there they will go Hy Mornlns Journal Special LeSMd Wlrel
and a temperature comfortably below Big Trees hotel have fought the to .Milwaukee, where both will speak
Sioux City, Sept. 2. Addressing a
To this fact (lames ever since.
the summer average.
They have thus on Saturday, and will start south, monster democratic rally here
towas due the lack of activity at the far saved the hotel but have
p speaking n indiana, Illinois ami Ohio night.
William
J. Bryan, in the
two emergency hospitals. Aside from unable to prevent
the lire gaining on tin ir way to Kentucky, where
oounns of a speech on the tariff, guar
a veternn who was slightly bruised headway In a direction that tonight Temple Gravee, vice presidential John
cananty of bank deposits, the labor and
by being hit by an ambulance there menaces the giant sequoias
that have didate, win join the party,
were not more than a dozen visited Withstood the elements foi thousands
trust questions, and governmental rethe hospital as the result of fatigue. of years and been the wonder of informs, declared that Colonel Du Font
IN
All were able to leave after resting. numerable travelers who
of Delaware, and Senator
jour- KANSAS WINS HONORS
have
Bols Fen-ros- e
Estimates of? the number in line neyed far to marvel at their bigness.
of iVnnsylvunlu, members of the
AT DENVER
SHOOT
TRAP
varied from s.oOO to 12,000. The variConflicting reports have reached
republican
executive
committee,
ous posts inarched with half a block here as to the extent of the damage
could not be sXSectaa to become rebetween them and the departments done by the fire up to this time. The
DénVer, Sept. 2. Kansas again won forméis, became as he charged of
were even further apart. There was nearest point of telephonic communi- the honors in the "shoot off" today, their affiliation with the trusts.
a good ten feet separating each tow cation with
the grove in Murphys, the opening event of the day of the
attention was given to the tariof marchers and it was this liberally some fifteen miles distant and from Rocky Mountain handicap
for trap ff reform, nnd the trust questions.
of space which made It require four this place late today word was sent shooters. The event was for 100 birds Having traveled the entire night and
hours to pass the reviewing stand. that the lire had reached the edges of and Bd. O'Hrieti, of Florence, Kansas, day through Minnesota,
and
it
Fully half the veterans
wore
the the grove of the mammoth trees, ami; made S clean score. The best Heer, purt of Iowa, where he received enbadges of either Michigan or Ohio.
driven by a strong wind, was threat- of Concordia, Kan., who made n sen- thusiastic receptions all along the
Some of the Veterans carried camp ening fo wipe out everything before It. sational record yesterday, could tin, line, Mr. Bryan arrived here shortly
stools over their arms and whenever There is little If any undergrowth of was 7. H. O. Taylor, of Meckllng. S. before X o'clock tonight. From the
there was a halt they promptly sat brush among the big trees. However. 1)., broke lis and won second place.
rear platform of the train at vurlous
Following
preliminary points In both states, he shook hands
this tindown, to the envy of their comrades. It Is hoped and believed by the setThe first amusing incident of the tlers and rangers that the lire w ill not handicap was shot off. It consisted of with many hundreds of persons and
march catne with the marching past readily take hold of the living trees. 100 birds. II. I). ITeeman, of Atlanta. made several talks, but tile chler one
mark, of these was at Alton, Iowa, a Juncof the Khode Island detachment. Two The dead giants, however, will prob- Oa., shouting from the
veteran tars In sailor suits and each able be destroyed. Already "the moth- was high with a score of 7. Heer. of tion point where he discussed at some
carrying a broom bearing the ylacard, er of the forest." a great dead qulk Kansas; Q. w. Maxwell, of Hastings, length, the tariff and guaranty of
"Who won th. J.attles of 'til und '65? lying marvelously big at the edge oí Neb., and Tayloi1, of South Dakota, public dcuisdts. He again charged
''".1 Jir. Taft
with sevns
VS. did," InivíA alyng the way ami
101 le.t b.
the gn.yé is aflame and like u glowing tied f.r sccoud plfee
Iif saitMed" with
eucb. Heer was among the scratch lli
were the targets of many (low.'rs. Tin torch is threatening its living neighepubllcau platform and with be
Hoardan sharpshooters carried their bors. "The mother" lies 327 feet long men and both Taylor and Maxwell big for I to continually amend It.
line.
name on a twelve-foo- t
cloth sustained with a trunk "K feet In circumference were on the
During a two hour's stay In St. Paul,
Tomorrow the feature will be the between
by poles at each end und borne by and it will take days and perhaps
trains, Mr. Hrynn
took
Rocky
Mountain handicap.
two men.
breakfast In an uptown cafe, tin 'he
weeks for the llames to consume its
way back he observed
Georgia, with thirty men In line, great body.
in a music
store window an announcement that
elicited applause by displaying a bunUp In the "Bret Harte country." as
dle of cornstalks from twelve to
the stock Included phonographic recthis section of Calaveras county Is
ords of bis speech n the guarantee
feet in length. South Dakota's called because It was In this section FLEET
of bank deposita and Mr. Taft on Inveteran sons paraded with cobs of that the famous California!) lived and
junctions in labor disputes.
corn stuck on the end of canes car- where lie found many of tin- characHe entered the place, and al his
ried oyer their shoulders, while North ters he put iti his books, the destrucrequests, records were nrodllced His
IH MELBOURNE
Dakota hinted of its staple crop with tion of the big tree grove would be
own remarks were heard first and as
heads of wheat tucked In their bats little short of calamity. The only livthe last words died away lie smilingThis department also had a full rigged ing species of the sequoia giagantiea
ly
"I
remarked:
am now conDude Sam, one of the two In evidence or big tt s, are those found in Caliduring the day. Oklulioma, proud of fornia and there are but four groups Fifteen Thousand Austraiians vinced."
At the station here to meet the
her new statehood, to make sure that of these containing many notable
the fact was understood, bore a ban- specimens. Its destruction would be a
in Nebraskan, were Mayor Seers. Stale
Participate
and
Americans
Committeeman Heck, former Mayor
ner with "Stale of Oklahoma" In am- severe shock to the sentiment of the
ple lettering.
The popularity of the people of California and particularly
Military Pageant; Sperry's Quick, Judge Van Wagoner and many
other leading democrat.
No sooner
refreshments served at rendezvous to those who have lived almost In
did the crowd catch a gllmj.se of
Birthday Celebrated.
points was attested by the appearance their shadows In Calaveras county.
him as he alighted from the train
of souvenir tin cutis at the .belt of
It was thought last night that the
that he was lastly cheered by several
nearly every man. The Fourth Michi- tin- had leen linully brought under By Morning Journul
l
(.mum! Wire
thousand people and the cheering
gan carried a pole on top of which control but this morning a strong wind
Melbourne, Thursday. Sept. S.
continued as he rode nlong the streets
On the came out of the west and quickly
was un Imprisoned rooster.
Fifteen
thousand Americans and Aus- to the hotel. He will depart at 5 In
"We
coop
boat,
was
the
side of the
embers of tralians
fanned the smouldering
took part In a grand review the morning for IJncoln, traveling to
captured Jeff Davis."
dead trees Into live coals and scatand parade today tit Flemlngton. one Omaha, via the Northwestern and the
"We swept the ocean; you keep It tered the sparks in every direction.
remainder of the way over the Hur- clean," was an admonition which call
The fire on Monday burned up the of the western suburbs of the city. The llngton, reaching
home at 10:30
cheers.
id forth
south side of Alpine ridge and' a large weather wns fine nnd great crowds of o'clock.
spectators were mussed on every hnnd
force of men turned out to light It.
Discussing the question of reforms
The next morning It broke out In to watch the evolutions. The recep- Mr. Hryan declured that the repub- gnve
by
they
the
American
usual
which
the
tion
fanned
places,
nnd
three
can party was
a position to
as they reform anything. nut in
noon wind, again turned toward the marines and bluejackets
great grove. Soon a blaze wns seen marched by was even more enthusiasWhy," he asked, "because its con
to break from the top of General tic than that extended to their favor- spicuous members are
connected with
Grnnt, one of the finest of the giant ites among the troops.
the very things that need reforming,
regave
n
GenThe
upper
Victoria
Journalists
of
branches
trees. The
and the republican party cannot proseral Gnrfleld, standing nearby also ception In honor of Hear Admiral ecute the guilty without disgracing
speech
in
Sperry, who delivered a
caught, fire, but for some nnexplainIts most prominent members.'
able reason, the lire did not burn low- which he urged the Importance of
As un illustration he cited the fact
(Treat Hrltaln'a developing her middown in either of these trees.
that the republican national commitBritish Minister Goes to Consult er The
way
was
Admiral
possessions.
This
through
the
rushed
flames
tee had selected n chairman and thut
so swiftly that It was Im- Sperry's birthday and many congratuthat chairman had selected his execuHis Government Concerning
by
on
were
him
the
showered
possible to stay their course, though lations
tive committee.
American residents. The city of Mel
nil the forest rangers and every availAffairs in Venezuela.
"If," he said, "you will read the
able resident of these sections were at bourne commemorated the occasion by names of the members of the execupresenting him with a silver bowl tive committee that are now currying
work.
Illy Moraine Jonrsal Hneclnl foiucd Wire
At noon today the fire was burning hearing a suitable Inscription.
on this campaign you will find thut
Caracas, via Willemstadt, Sept. 2.
A government steamer today carried a
nil along the south Bide of the big
t.
majority of them are consolcuous
The British minister. Sir Vincent
ofn party of several hundred state
v
for their connection with
who WUS In conference recently tree grove and advancing toward It
ficials,
nnd corporations that need reform, one
of parliament
at BafquhrimotO with President Cas- under a strong breeze. The water sup- otheis, members
Including many ladles, out to of them. Mr. Du Pont of Delaware,
tro, will proceed at once to Trinidad, ply Is ample, hut there Is, of course,
flagship Connecticut, who were Is today the defendant In a suit for
where It Is believed he will commun- no means of using It to any great the
under the misapprehension that a re eonsplracy In violation of the antiicate with the Hrltlsh goverenment on height, though men are working with ception
planned by the admiral was to trust luw brought by the United
buckets,
some
them
and
of
acladders
Importance.
This
vital
matters of
The steamer remained along States government
be
held.
of
great
displaying
heroism
because
part
minis
of
and which Is still
the British
tion on the
side
Connecticut for about an pending.
the
of
the
old
love
the
for
monarch
their
ter has not been anticipated and would
hour when the party learned that tho
"Mr. Du Pont is defendant In the
seem to Imply some new phase In the forest.
The advancing fire, however. Is driv- function had been fixed for tomorrow action, und yet he Is one of the execuInternational 'implications.
tive committee to carry on the reThe French cable company has ap- ing the men from their positions acpública n campaign.'
REPUBLICAN MAJORITY
pealed from the Judgment of the de- cording to reports received late
A. J. Whltesldes, owner of the
he said, "I want to ask you:
cision handed down by the supreme
IN
VERMONT 29,376 Do"Now"
you think that Mr. Du Pont Is In
court of the first Instance, which de big tree grove nnd the hotel, was
SMOOT LOOKS AFTER
o good position to pick out speaker
clared that the French cable company packing his belongings preparatory to
MORMON IMMIGRANTS was guilty of complicity in the Matos leaving, at Inst accounts.
Wire and trnln them aa to what they shall
I Br Mornlnc Journal Nnwwl
Iurd
say.
White Klver Junction. Vt., H.pt. I,
People In the vinlclnlty are very
Do you expect any speakers to
revolution against President Castro,
from
yesterdajrl mention the government suit against
It to pay damages to much distressed and have turned out Complete returns
and
condemned
Senator Pmlies Rejection of Recent the amount of nearly 15,000,000. In for miles nround to assist the strnng-ers- . state election In Vermont received this the powder trust If the speaker Is
It Is believed that llttlo stock has evening show the following:
Arrivals el Boston.
picked out and Instructed by one of
pronouncing Its Judgment the court
George H. Prouty for governor, re the defendants In the case? Do yoo
declared that Venezuelan reserves had perished, although deers and1 all other
expect Mr Penn.e of Pennsylvania,
D. S. Senator Heed the right of action ugainst the French animals are fleeing from the country. publican, it.lSl; K. Hurke, democrat
Boston. Sept. 2
Smoot, of Utah, came to Boston today government, hecnuse it was proven It Is reported that n mountain linn ir.,V03: Hackus, Independence league,- who has been Intimately connected
and n deer were seen running side by 262; Campbell, prohibí. n. 82; Dun- with all the grout corporations of his
and for several hours was closeted that the acts of the French
And
state, to become a reformer?
M. Qulevretix, at the time of the side this morning, paying no attention b.r, socialist. 479.
with Immigration Commissioner BillThe total vote of all parties was yet he Is another of the executive
ings, Inspecting the evidence in the revolution were made the subject of to each other, intent only on saving
f,747 and Pruuty's plurality over committee to curry on the republican
case of the Mormon Imigrants detained an Investigation by high officials of their lives.
campaign."
Hurke was 2, 378.
Inst week at this port. It Is under- the French government.
Mr. Bryan asserted that there were
CHANGE of WIND MAY
The total vote of the minor parties
stood that Senator Smoot showed
RAVE HISTORIO DROVE this year was the largest In the his-to- r more trusts now In the TTnlted states
Navy Yard Commander Dead.
himself conversant with the cases of
than there were eleven years ago.
Portsmouth, N. H Sept. I. CapStockton, Cal., Sept. 2. The fire In
of the state.
the Immigrants In question and careOf the total vote the republicans "Not only this,' he said, 'but what
States the Calaveras forests near the big
fully looked over the evidence of two tain G. A. Merrlam, United
immigrants ordered deported and five navy, commander of the Portsmouth trees has taken a direction northward polled 71 per cent; democrats, 25 per about the most strenuous republican
who were not allowed to land. The navy yard, died today following an op- and away from the grove and Is now rent; Independence league, 2; prohi- you have ever hud In the White
and socialista, 1 of one
Immigrants came in on the steamer eration for appendicitis, aged fifty-eig- burning toward the Stanislaus river. bition. 1
years.
(Continued on Page 7; Column 4.)
The latest report is that the lira light- - per cent.
Republic last week.
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biggest political surprise today when,
at the eleven
hour. It defeated the
state ticket agreed on by Chairman
Brady, the nominee for governor.
The opposition, led by George W.
Tompson of Xez Perce county, put
through a deal that upset all calculations and defeated the one man
who was regarded as having cienr
sulling, aside from Justice Allsire.
Congressman Frenen did not have a
candidate ugalnst him at midnight
last- night.
Before daylight a combination hud been made to defeat
him und it did so today. The Brady
round Edward
faction ' revolved
Snow of Ada county, for attorney
general; B. F. O'Nell of Wallace, for
state chairman, and n clean sweep
of the state house aside from Allshle
Thompson
and Miss Chamberlain.
wus disgruntled because of the chairSo wus C. L.
manship arrangement.
These two
Bettman of Rathdrum,
plan to unite all disformulated
gruntled elements under their leadership. Their greatest trouble was to
break Into the southwest, where
Bnsdy , up to last night, had
lute control. BUt they succeeded by
pti king Up Hammer for congress.
e
Then one hundred und
majority of
delegates, moro than
the convention, lined no to support
the ticket that was finally nominated
So strong was this movent! nl that for
.nt
to Wipe
a time It threatened
Brady. Alter Hammer had been nnm- Inated the opposition to the Insur-Th.- it
gent slate practically quit,
not
leaders of this movement
entirely sanguine of aucca is even up
to the last wus evid need by their
purpose to cause a stampede for
rr my
This was mi
la miller
all hough
way.
It was nproarfot
illy
Unneceaa iry, lasting for
ty m i ii ut es. The only p a
do
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Household
Utensils
Such as You Will Need
For the Coming Fair

Sweet Sugar Corn

Journal Mpeeiai tested Wire
Holse, Idaho, Sept.
The rr, uull-ca- n
state convention gave Idaho Its

By Morning

Free from worms and
large grains.
30c a dozen.

ENAMELED AND TINWARE

Extra fancy milk white

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cauliflower

Food Choppers, Roasters, Butcher and Kitchen
Knives, Carvers, Table Cutlery, Bread & Cake

10c a pound.

Makers, Trays, Platters, etc.

PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS
CRABAPPLES
Specially low prices in

.

RAABE and MAUGER
North First Street

115-11- 7

m

quantities for preserving
WE HAVE JELLY
GLASSES

i

pint, quart and one-hagallon Mason jars, Rubber
rings, extra tops for jars
at low prices.
lf

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE
Glass, Cement, Wall

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque. New Mexiut

North First Street.

NATIVE WATERMELONS.

Every one guaranteed
1
per pound.

fifty-nin-

o

JAFfA I

Grocery Co.

Tonsorlal artists otherwise the bar-Special Cerreepoodenre Morning Journal.) hen, of the state of New York, in. (Special Correspondence alorólas .Journal.)
solemn conclave assembled, have not
.Spokune. Wash.,
29.
Aug.
Rev.
New York, Aug. 25. New York
only prescribed the fashion In whisknot content with o speed record ers for the coming year, but have ink-e- Dr. Edwin L. House, pastor of the
church
of two miles a minute on land, are
a census of various hirsute adorn- - Westminster Congreguti nal
now out for one of a mile a minute merits and declared war on various of Spokune, orea tad
sensation in
In this ambition Is found klnsd of creepers. The only proper the course of u sermon In describing
on water
the very luteal millionaire fad for ex face adornment for the coming sea-- 1 a spirit
conversation
with Reno
pensive speed for while It is true that son. If the tonsorial mandates are
secretary of the Y.
the speetf uttainable on land is more correct, will be a Kaiser Wllhelm Hutchison,
than twice that which has been ac-- i mustache with n very small chin at, c. A.i of Spokane, who was mye-th- e
oinpllsh' d n water, New Yorkers un- beard resembling th- Hughes ailorn-- :
murdered In
residential
likely t take to the latter both be- m nt will be considered correct. In! district while on his way home one
cause it Is more costly und on account the repearch line the most important evening In September,-word- 106. The
of the greater chance of making a dbKOVery was thnt of the asparagus
were transmitted through ix
name as aquatic speed kings. The re- beard, which It is asserted, flourishes! medium, who declared that the spirand
American
between
races
cent
This decoration takes; it of her dead brother was the means
English motor bouts, In which the for- on Long Island.
a thin and strngglinK of introducing her to the ghost of the
of
the
form
over
victory
mer achieved another
to the chin and is declared murdered man and assisted her In
Great Hrltain with u world's record to be In extremely bad form even In receiving messages from the other
boat of more than
for a forty-foworld.
A sustained
Among the statements attrithirty-Av- e
miles an hour, hus given rural communities.
favor of clean buted to Hutchison's spirit are the
added lmptUa to motor bout racing 'for la to be made in
and war is declared on following:
here Already more than lu.noo per- shaven faces,
- razor.
The latter Is assertsafetvi do not know who was my murthe
In
Manhatoffice
come
to
their
sons
use of derer.
the
Instrument,
an
ed
be
cun
to
which
boats
tan daily in motor
"I am busy here with relgious work
miles an which requires neither skill nor finmake nnre than twenty-twbusier than on earth, but able to
hour and In this fact may be found u esse. It is regarded by It professionals
is rumored do more good than In my body.
reason for America's mi nt triumphs as an abomination and
"My message to the men of Spokane
that at attempt will be made to reover KliKlanil in mis cms o
keeping with Hi Victories over Sir strict Its use for exceeding the razor Is: He more earnest than ever In
Thomas Upton In hi contests for limit, Just as It i.s proposed to prose- Christian work and open more of your
homes to homeleaa young men.
While everything In cute all persons wearing Ihe asparaAmerica's cup
"If my family were to be told that
this country, sn fur us motor bouts ari- gus beard fi exceeding the whisker
my spirit had come back: to earth
concerned, has to do with speed, the limit. As u matter of statistics.
Bur toe, according
the tonsorial trade Is udvuncliiK and was communicating With friends
tendency
in
I am
perjeu.r. tiny would be skeptical.
.wain.
Henry C. Rowland httni elf a ploiuer ly leap IIIIU O..UOOS.
ntriliiiting t
go seven men out of ten had their fectly happy anil I km watching my
motor boatlst. win" Ik
count of on
magH.lne si
Appb-ton'aces covered with whiskers. Today family and know they ate happy."
of this sort inly two out of ten do so, and It Is
Dr. House said that while the conof the longest voyag
slowe
n is toward
Steely predicted that In ten years versation was not entirely .satisfactory
vr
who Is not lo- goes BO( believe ""' medium acted
cruising bout
ir Rowland, whoa note a man in New York,curiosity,
not wilh any Intention of fraud. Be has
voyage of over 1.908 mil's ext.nde.
lean shaven will be a
F.urope attributes Am
entirely armknown her for years and says that
o say a monstrosity.
erica's speed supremacy to her luclti
she is a woman of education and
suitable
of long inland courses
and that her family Is one
famous confl-maNew York's most
motor boat cruistng While It may b leneas Hun Of the oldest and best known ill the
known
popularly
Hi
true that America nmy not have am ;ry Ji who died six years ago, has milt hwest.
beauties of the fthine. the Rhone
ar .gain returned to Broadway. He Is
the Danube which the Appl ton pre
If sixty years residence
low r either a ghost nor a swindler,
in
this
llOaa .l.s. rlbe. It seems .safe to
o e of the most celebrated cases country, d lug duty in the Civil war,
oit
non
millionaire
York's
diet that New
has
office
.vlth ivhl.il the central
commuting a homestead
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vVi.s
seized with the water speed U r will ver
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citizen,
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Wlndled such famous men us (iscur election.
pleasing to tin- department
He not only voted at every
world
Duvls,
AI'.etlerul ground that he was horn In New
.VII. le. Judge N'ollh.
e ice and labor.
ti ftmcal
s
e
1,'rlniies Francis
Brunswick and had never t;iken out
the total Immliffatlon was
There 'will shortly he' mounted h lohn A UOgan,
He has also his naturalisation
and many oth.-rsthe outward movement, th.-- i
papers
Be says
one of New York's famous niusi-u- th
rone under almost as many aliases his
emigration was 716,Ko, The
f RH..nhy.
father was naturalized
and
alongside the stut
Lfnlted
States. latt r figure is based n the assump
country's greatest race horse, the DOO) s th.- number of his victims, and by brought him tothe
thai the emigration for June fig
of the most famous est which this cits nany he Is regarded as the original from St. John. ft. B when he was H
al
.Ww York His real small boy. He enlisted in the asmy ures for uhicii are not entirely
has ever known. The honorIs which no ;old brick man of Apnea
due
and he is In Minnesota and cast his llrst vote liand was about equaj to the previous
Joseph
inm.
to be accorded to the feline
b',
Deduct) ig the alien emigra- oro bal v the only man who ever fool-Ne- for Abraham Lincoln at the second
only to the fact that she lived througl
on- - 0
lninugratli n for
d ttu
York police Into bellev- - election.
ii from th.
He notonly voted at every
a number of act id. nts, any
dead when he was not. He presidential eletclon since then, but
Increase oi i; n o nn hi
ives a
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which should have proven fatal, an.
ved several terms In prison has also exercised Ills franchise In mo.
because she demonstrate! actually
of which was In Maryland Washington since 1SH3 and partid- Tor the first time that a cat has nln
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In comparison to her the
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A.lmiral Merrill to Retire,
lives.
tine
In the hous'
Washington. Sept. 2. Rear Admlr- In 1898.
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eeUS.
that did various things nowhere,
an.
lotice f his death appeared In all woo suys he
not permit any il John P. Merrill will he retired on
that Jack built will be Will
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placet in a garbage can. Prom this
she revived and the rat
third

having remained Immovable through
terror pursued him on to the elevated
tracka. At this point. Tabby was shot
by a policeman and killed for the
fourth time, but again arose and finally grabbed the rat. In the struggle
she fell on the third rail, carrying u
current which has killed many men.
OF DEAD
MAMA
thus accounting for her fifth death.
The shock knocked her through the
rails to the street below accounting
for her sixth death, where her seventh
took place through being run over by SENSATION IN SPOKANE
WEALTHY NEW YORKERS
!a street car in iront 01 wnicn sne
Her eighth life was given up
CAUSED BY MINISTER
HAVE MOTOR BOAT BUG fell.
to a dog. which grabbed her In his
mouth and last to the bullet of a poshoot the dog. Veteran Indignantly Wants to
Mile a Minute Race Will Cost lio man, who tried to
All her adventures will be tabulated
Know What Constitutes Citi
Dollars a beneath her stuffed body in the muFive Thousand
seum, where she wlll represent the
zenship; Railroad Cost $190-00- 0
Famous Cat first actual proof of the right of a cat
Mile; City's
to nine lives.
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The Way It's Done

2c

CANTALOUPES

3 for 10c, and every
one good.

Our .umber la manufactured, at oat
own milla, from the pick of the best
body of timber la th southwest, as
cording to the repurt of the (overa-merit'experts, a large stock of dry
sprui-dimension on hand.
Why not buy tbe best when It by at
sheap as the ohr kinds.

DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY DEPARTMENT.

s

Its a pleasure in store for
you to eat one of our delicious cakes. Have our
solicitor call for your orders. Service the best.

I UMBER Rio Grande Lumber
F'hoas I.

Co

Comer Id and Mtvrqnatte

Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back.

I

,

f

BUILDERS'

i

I

J

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
MMI

stood Tilings to Eat.
Ordees Filled Kama Day aa

-

HARDWARE

ReoetTt-d- .

ante-bellu-

t

i

Ad-im-

ni4,-whll-

.

-

u.--

- Own Iti'ttHril.
Tommy fishing
Teacher- (catching
on Étttiday)- - Do you know the wag

of sin?
Tommy Is this a sinv
Teacher It unili.uiit.iliy is,
Tommy i don't want wacoa for
this. I'm satisfied to do it for fun.
Illustrated Hits.

T
j

.

First

AlsU-

-

to tin-

-

Johnny, where

Tenc-hc-

at Man?
Johnny In
departmtnt.

the

gent'

irtl.
!

get
your house,
good hardware
and that is to select it yourself.
If you leave it to your contract
or, you need not de surprised
if it is not of the best.
The
best costs a little more, but
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,
RERE is only one way to

the IU'

Furnishing

in

AND

THEN

INTERVIEW

US.

y

:

ayJHV OaartaueS el
luembrane.,
of
t.l .o .irlatorc.
rr,..u
('..tact...
Painioii, sbd oat satrln
KV n t ívíhs ChemiulCo. gent or potaoooas.

SI

JbbbbbW''

S'

l'Jm

Wagner Hardware Co

Held by DrsutglstS,

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

or east Id plain wrapper,
by expíe, prepaid, tot
1.0. r S botlli-- e S2.75.
Clrsulai ssa. en reaueet.

VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

pe-an- d

-

MONEY

AÍ-the-

bettls-wrapper-

MEN AND WOMEN.
U.e 'Hf O for un natural
dlache 'gM.iu ttamnitttiuD.,
IrrltaiioD. or ulci. .ulon

Harness We Make IN OUR
SHOP and Fully

Decripition

GUARANTEE

ALL
SADDLERY

IN YOUR

s

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd st

FIST

b

1

,

i

-

..I

I

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

sutl-rniBu- t,

s

'

.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

g

so-cl-

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

uro-Sur-ee

w.-li-

j

4

THE

S

MORNING

dKeu

14-1-

y.

sunt

12-1- 7

ih-S-

k.-n-

JOURNAL

JOB ROOMS

.Ml.

HKSOIJRCEH.

Loans anil Discounts . . .
Bonds, sinirltlt and real estate
Government Bonds
Oath on hand aud In hanks .
Cash resources

total

1.1

$1,635,118.67
O3,00b.

308,000.00
929,433.69

Capital
Surplus and Pronta
In ulatlun
De-po-

ANILITIES.

xt $ 200,000.00
62,591 .91
200,000.00
2,499,796.17

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58

total

$2,962,381.11

'"r " '""''Pni'r

Ml inn

nnnr

i

rawun Ltflbuti

i

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE TEAMS.

BELEN IS

York

71

J'ittsburg
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston

73
72
83

St. I, mils

4j

45
47
48

68.

.600;
.348
.420

74
74

.368
.362

42

St. Louie

Washington

."hi

New

39

66
81

York

83

Indianapolis
Columbus
'
Toledo
Minneapolis
Kansas City
Milwaukee
St. Paul

58
59
60
62

..80
o
77
68
65
62

7 4

77

II

JOHN DECKER.

17

Uinaha
Sioux City

76
73
68
67
58

Li lieu I n

Denver
Pucbl
Den

.

.

.Moines

Lot t.
52

I

56

.566
.515

WHERE BROWNS
GET OFF

Philadelphia 5: Brooklyn J.
Philadelphia, .Sept. 2. Brooklyn today lost the greatest game of the sea-Min this city to Philadelphia In 17
innings. It was Brooklyn's second
The
defeat in two weeks.
teams were to haw played a double-heade- r
but owing to the length of the
tirst game the seeond was not started.
Two game win be played tomorrow.
a. ii E
Score
000 0H0 002

HI0

Ml

M

9

.'

2

Phil .001 001 000 000 000 01 I 12
Mclntyre, Pucker and
Batteries:
Bergen! Corrldon and Dooin.
I

K

Pittsburg S: Cliieliinatl 2.
Cincinnati. Sept. 2, Pittsburg won
today's game with ease, Ewing bring cae. for the visitors wlrHonLci-rlep- j
held the loi all at will.
It. IT. K.
Score
2
ion noo 001
Cincinnati
Pittsburg
...101 011 400 8 II
Batteries: Kwlng. Volg and Selilei;
.

.

.

I

.

Barelas

Grays

Matter of City's
Representative Team Fairly
Settled Now,

LEAtU'E.

r,

of

Would Like

.

Chicago H: St. Louis tl.
Chicago. Sept. 2. Erazcr pitched a
grand game today, shutting the visitors out with three singles.
Score
It. H. K
Chicago
000 305 OOx 8 7 2
St. Louis
000 000 000 0 t i
Batteries: Prater and filing; Kar-geMcOlynn, Minan muí Ludwlg,

B'lyn

Manager

ill
.361

is

NATIONAL

I

.5Uo
.

few-mor-

C.
59

64
63
68

Itself by Importing the
three allowable men and otherwise.
Hut the Mrowns have refused all the
propositlotis which 1, as manager of
the tlrays. have made them. Do they
want to let matters drag along until It
shall be too late for the winning team
to prepare Itself to make a decent
showing at the. tournament.
We have
beaten the Browns every game are
have played them this year, and we
are confident that we could take a
from them. We know that the
result of the series. If played out, will
leave us the victors. However, if the
Browns are determined l" hold, us
back by refusing to day, we cannot
sign the men we have in view, and.
thsforc, we would not be In a condition
to do ourselves Justice in the tournament
Perhaps that Is the only hops
the Browns have of entering the tournament, and again, it might be that
they want to revenge themselves upon
the drays b placing us at a great disadvantage.
Kor the sake of a worthy representation of Albuquarquc In the coming
contest: for the sake of the sport It
self, we ask that the Browns muke
public
their intentions. We have
treated them tairly in every way and
we aré no; aware that towards them
we have ever been guilty of unsportsmanlike conduct. Will they do as much
bj US. Signed.
DAN PADILLA,
Manager Barcia Grays.

WANTS TO KNOW

Western trague.
Won

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

to prepare

P.C.
.58!
,171
.,,71
.554
.496
.468
.446
.S!fl

The following communication
was
handed to the Horning Journal last
Highi by Daniel Padilla manager of
the Barents Otaya. Padilla would like
to know where Albuquerque stands, on
tinbase hail question. If the Grays
are tti represent Albuquerque he wants
to sign up a few outsfde professionals
Üéfore the field ha.s been picked over.
The letter Is as follows:
Editor of The Morning Journal
Dear Sir: I would like very much to
be
ven enough space In your paper
to k the management of the Browns
base ball team for Information regarding a pdint upon which I am not at
all clear, and regarding which every-'in- .
y else is iVi blissful doubt, If not
Ignorance, except the management of
the tro was themselves, of course.
In oiiler tu ascertain which of the
Albuquerque team would be the most
worthy representative
of Bernalillo
county In the coming base ball
t,
it was agreed thut a series of
güines would be played iiml the winner of the series was to be the representative of the county. The Grays
ilcleatc-- i the Browns in tile only game
Of the series which has been played.
Nnw the Browns refuse to play the
Ofays next Sunday, nor will they say
when they desire to play the series out.
The Grays are willing to play them a
double-headneat Sunday so that the
winning team may have plenty of time

,

a--

Don't forget to remember not to neglect to attend the Presbyterian lawn

soiial OH South Walter Street Friday
afternoon and evening. There will
be good
things to eat and pretty
things to buy. The Ladies Aid society Is hostess for the evening on
the lawns of Kev. Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor; A. l. McMlllen and Dr. p. r,.
Cornish.

tour-námen-

Leurnard

&

WASTED.
l.lndeman's band wants

two young ' amateur cornet players.
Must furnish references as to good

character.
State experience.
L BARNARD & LINDKMANN.
Albuquerque, N, M.
Porch swings. S4.50.
Planing Mill.

er

LeIHeld Hnd Utbaon.

Albuquerqm

Kill CAN LEAGUE.

AM

Chicago li St. Louis 1.
By winning from
St. Louis, Sept.
St. L mis today Chicago tie,k second
place in the pennant race,
It. H. B,
Score
2
4 10
101 200 000
'hicagu
St. Louis
000 000 010 1 8 3
Wnlsh
Batteries:
and Sullivan;
Dincneen, How, II and Stephen,

FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.554
.508
.167
.431
.320

58
lit

American Asocial ioii
Won. Lost.
LnuUville

CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE

D

,iti

14

,

ONE-THIR-

.57

67
60
6

BoHtou

,ar1

.585

4

7

Cleveland
Philadelphia

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
'ari'R n ha ytem from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall and express office; roundhouse
l.tfl!.b"y, ComJi""y
"f"
4.086 cars. The '."""J'
lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade tweu, etc.

THE "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.

Won. Lost. P.C.
63
6S

THIRTY-ON- E

hin!!í-!'- u

for

American League
Detroit
Chicago

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

-

.480

3
9

50

Brooklyn

.612
.60S

s:

Located on the Belen

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NKW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OP THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO 8AN FBANCISOO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE-1,- 000
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belcu. New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School House, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile
Store of all classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
ecw Hotel Bel. n. with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yurd, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST

National League.

Now

3

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING

'dRMINü JOURNAL. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1908.

is alleged never to have done and it Morning Journal. 40 tons at 11.18;
TOMMY BURNS WINS
was ow ing to t his fsilure to do so that
State Journal, 40 tons at ?L9.
SOME MORE EASY MONEY Charles W. Murphy, an employe of
paper Toronto
Booth Canadian

Tnft, was sent to Chicago to assume Dally Star. 100 tons at $1.75.
Aldrieh paper. September and OctoAmerican Champion Beats Bill Lung the management of the Chicago National League team.
ber delivery Syracuse Herald, 260
or Australia In six Rounds.
tons at li.fi,
In addition to the bidders on the
.Melbourne. Sept. a. Tommy Hums, REVIVAL OF PRIZE
floor of the sales room, there were
the American nc;. ; weight pugilist toFIGHTING IN NEW YORK mall bids for 1,160 tons of paper from
day defeated Bill Lang, of Australia.
the following: Cincinnati Enquirer,
In the sixth round.
40 tons; Chicago Journal. 200; ToronLang was outgeneraled by Burns In
loo; Duluth EBveplng
the Infighting and after the first two Totlllh) Murphy Victor ill I'lisf Six to Daily Stur,
1 00;
Herald,
Duluth
I liner Park.
Rounds
at
rounds the American had it all his
100;
Houston Chronicle, $0; Port
own way. Honors were comparatively
Worth Record. 40; Wheeling News, 4;
even In the first round and in the
Ncwe York, Sept. 2. tine of the tncoln, Nebraska. State Journal. 10;
Lung knocked Burns off his feet
greatest crowds to attend a prize fight Trenton Evening Times. 20; Wheeling
with a heavy swing.
Burns came
Begister, 20;
Philadelphia Morgen
hack in the third and pu: the Austra- since the repeal of the Horton law was Oasette,
40.
lia! on the floor several times Infere present at ic Navarre Athletic club In
John Morris, who offered the paper
trie latter was counted out In thi Clmer park tonight.
when Tommy for sale, sHid the total result gave a
sixth.
Muhhy, of Harlem, one of the best profit over the purchase price,
Squires has Issued another challeng,
j
fighters of his weight In the east, had
to Burns
International
Tennis Cliampiouslilp.
g
the better of
six round buttle with
Salt Lake City. Sept. 2. Frank lioh-- i
his
partner.
sparring
former
Leucli
CAP ANSON LOSES HIS
erts defeated Walter Salisbury in the
(.'loss.
The fight was a slashing one from finals for the Interniountaln
CHICAGO BILLIARD HALL
tennis
start to finish with Murphy as the ag- championship oh the country club
gressor I'nder the rules, no decision
course this afternoon, after u hard
SMer.ln-I.H,,r CnntHitnt'e TWfl
was rendered, but it was evident that
(or Back Kent.
Tommy was the superior. There are match, in which nearly every game
those who believe, however, that had went to (b uce. The score was
4,
Chicago. s,.p-- . ?
Judge Maxwell f the fight gone ten rounds. Cross would
Robert! will meet Sam Nell, the
the Municipal court, granted Indgmem have defeated Murphy, for Cross was
In 'avor of Anna S. Taft. wife
of gaining strength with each round and present title holder for the championCharles p.
of Cincinnati, brother Murphy was weakening The fighters ship Saturday.
t .g
of the republican
nominee for the weighed In a' ISJ pounds and Cross
presidency. ( for possession
of
the was made favorite in the bi tting.
building at 135 Madison street, ocThere were more than ó.liiHi fight PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
cupied t; tin- a. c Anson company fans present and In lb
rrowil were
aa billiard
hall.
The defendant seen the faces of many old time
company is alleged to be more than u
who have not attended any
ATTORNEYS.
year In arrears In payment of rent for of the local fights for many
months.
the premises. The relationship between
JOHN W. WILSON
Mrs. Taft and Captain Anson has to
Attorney at Law
PUBLISHERS PURCHASE
do with the base hall history of ChiCollections Made. New State National
cago
Anson formerly owned thirty
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque. N. M.
PRINT PAPER AT AUCTION
shares of the stock of the Chicago Nai
tional League base hull club, of which
r. w. d. Bryan
New York. Befit, 2.
he was formerly manager. An agreepublic
The
aucAttorney at Law
ment wag entered int jiy Charles P. tion safe of news print paper today Of flee In
First
National Uank building
Taft and Anson whereby the latter realised $21.340 en sabs of 560 tons
Albuquerque, N M.
whs given possession of the Madison at at average price of J1.Ü0
per
street building. To secure Taft against one hundred pounds. The successful
loss In the event of the billiard hall bids were:
PHYSICIANS AND SUHOFONS.
venture of Anson not proving a sucFor Cheboygan Upper Cincinnati H. L. HUST
cess, Anton transferred
to Taft the Enquirer, 10 tons gt 52.20; wheeling
and Sorg-o- n
shares in the base hall club, planning. News. 411 tons at J2: Fort Worth Itec-or- Rooms Physician
6 and 8. N T. Armljo buildIt was said, to redeem them.
40 tons at
This he
11,96;
Philade lphia
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
News-Tribun-

see-on-

d

3.

''"''

--

WM. M. BERGER,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DRS. SHADRACH & TUL.L

Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines. Office Stale National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
to 6 p. m.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON

&

BRONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: C
flce 628; residence, 1059. Albuquerque. N. M.

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms ? 3. Barnett building. Phone
"44. Appointments made by mail.
'HA M BERLIN, D, D

L. H.

Dentist.
Oldest established ofllce
HI

S

In

lb- -

city.

lire in CrOttlWell Block, ' ' irner
Second and Hold avenue.

Albuquerque,
CHAS. A.

N.

M

EtiLER
Dentist.

4.

T.-.t'-

Secretary.

Room 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phones 869 and 1025. Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
Engagements Made by Mall.
C. E.

KELSEY

Dentist
Whiting Bldg.. over Vunn's
Drug Store. Albuquerque, N. M.

Ofllce:

AB8AVKH8.
W.

JENKS
Asssyer.

Mining and Metallurgical Euglneei
609 West Fruit avrnue. Postofflee Bos
173, or at office of F. II Kent,

lit

South Third

st-e-

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PPTT ROSS

County Surveyor
Attorney before 11. 8. La nd Dep.i't-nien- L
Land Scrip for sale. ,CMI
engineering, (lold avenue, oppot-uMorning Journal gfficc.

.

Washington 3; lUMon 2.
Washington, Sept. 2. Washington
hunched lilts more' successfully than
Boston today an dwon out 3 to 2.
R. H. K.
8core
Washington ...001 010 Olx I I I
Boston
.100 001 0002 11 0
Hughes and Warner;
Batteries:
Steele and Crlger.

Tliis Mark Stands for

all lines of

I

ing

offer

sKY tit MIOS, M 11,1,1 INK XT AND WOMiCN'8
PHOInB ORDERS KILLED PHOMPTLT.

of Integrity.

Mdsc.

000

7

2

AND PILLOW ( ASES.
ill Brand Sheets.
55c
were 65c, now
60e
were 70c, now
70e
Were 80c, now
75e
were 85c. now
80c
were Ifo, now
Pillo Caaes.

o

54x90 Inch,
IglO Inch,
7 2x90 Inch,
Xlx0 Inch,
10x11 Inch,

were 20c, now ..16
4
were 22 '4e, now , ..17 He
20c
50x:tx Inch, were 25c. now
Pepperill Sheetings. Blenched.
- 4 or 114 yd. wide. 27 He. now ISWn
- 4 or 2 yd. wide, 30c, now ....25c
- 4 or 24 yd. wide, 32 He. now 27 Vie
10- - 4 or 2
yd. wide, 35c. now.... 30c
I'tlcii or Atlantic lira ml Sheets.
54x30 inch, was 7'ic now
. . .70c
i.
Inch. was 85e now
.1 .76c
72x90 Inch. was 90c now
.85e
81x90 inch. was $1.00. now
4

2x:i6 Inch,
5x:! Inch,

Scon
City

Moos

$5.50

value white wool

50x38 H in h. were 30c, now

II

K

II-

Ix -- 7 13
300 200
3
I o
200 000 001
McKay and Shea; Jones,
1

-4
8- - 4

7-

Lincoln
Batteries:
Hendrlx and Zlnran.
rirsi game

Ds

Moines

...000

OOn

0000

Kuna

Minneapolis
A

2

U

DK

nald;
90c value

20c. now
22 He, how
25c, now

16

lie

20c
1

22

10--

4

HLANKETS.
size cotton blanket

1

I.

-

1 --

1

-

--

si

MllWBuhei

T .le lo

Columbus
apolla 1.

l.i. oi

('oiutnhii

2:

1

I"

lnl!an

Hr

2&C

grey or white, special
76c
10-- 4
size cotton hl.ui- grey or white,
.... 90c
lo
4 sic$1.25 value
cotton blan-ii- l'
white, speelsl ...$1.10
ket, grey
hlse cotton blan-o- r
$1.50 value
ket. grtiy
white special ...ft. 25
size cotton Id Hi
$1.75 value I

City

Kiin-a"

8c

20c

$1.00 value

Pnnl Í
4

15c

--

'lt

MilwaukeeT le lo

17 Vje, now

The above prices are by the yard
if you buy a dozen sheets or pillow
eases or sheeting by the pieces we al-- 5
per cent discount.
low vea

ASSOCIATION.

A5IEHICAN
At

4

10

was
was
was
was

DIM.

K

4

CASINO,

In., was 20c, now
In.. was "2 He. now
In., was 25c, now
in
was 30c. now

Omaha.
201 000 100
Omaha
Bomiin Hivl M,
Batteries:
Holbnbcek and Oond'ng.

Sheeting Blenched.

Pepperill.
42
45
50
54

It. H. E.

It. H

20e

,

1

PILLOW

Oninlia I: lK-- M'does o.
De Moines. Sept. I. Omaha won
from Des Moines In a 4 to (I shut
out game which was marked by the
most sensational OSt field catch of tle-- j
Fisher of
season by Centerflcldcr

fcor

or

90c

.$1.00

9-

3

H

fan,

yd. wide. 32c, now ,...30(
or 2 yd. wide, 37 He, now ,.22H'
- 4 or 2 '4 yd. wide. 40c. now ....3f
10- - 4 or 2H yd. wide, 45c, now 37 H'

. . .
.

Pillow CaMcx.
12x311 Inch. were 22 He. now
4 5x36 Inch.
were 25c. now

B'oux City. Sept. 2.- - Hluux City defeated Lincoln today 7 to 3 in the last
game of the series.

kit. gray 01 white, special . . .$1 50
Very Special
allies (ray While Of

value white wool

90x90 Inch, was $1.10. now
90x108 lm h was $1.25. now

.

'
jHitBK3---L-

i

oine-thousa-ndi

(

$4.50

.

city 7: Lincoln 3,

w--e,

...25c

.:''

4

few weeks and Albuquerque will
of atraajgerl within her
are with the most limpíete line of housefurnlslilngs sttcn ns blankets, comforts,
pillows ceses, bed spreads, sheetings, table linens, towels, etc. fee our window
prices for this sale. We advise you to buy now, desirable qualities are scarce
A

.17H''

9-

WKMiMIV LEAGUE.
siom

GARMENT EXCM'MIVSTLT
FILLED PROMPTLY.

R

MAID ORDERS

Our Annual Sale of Blankets, Comforts and Household Linens is Now in Full Blast

quality velvet finish wool
,10
blanket. 10 4 size
.75 qualitv velvet finish wool
blanket, 11 4 size
I .95
.00 quality velvet finish wool
blanket, plaid and checks, an
exceptional good blanket, verv
$4 25
special at
All Wool Blankets.
10-4
$4.50 value gray blankets,
4
size, special
$3.95
and
$7.00 value gray, tan or white,
size, special
$5.95
4
$7.50 value plaid blankets
size, special
$5.95
White All Wool Blankets.
$3.50 value white aonl blanket

8-

Plank and Blue: Lake

Batteries:
and Klcinuw.

REABY-TO-WEA-

II

This Mark Stands

Things for Fall wear and
Use are ready In ample
every deassortments
partment Is attractive In
newness for the approach,
ing season and the show
Is mure charming every
day.
All who will
aro
cordially Invited to enjoy
it freely.

Mrl--

c

of

taterHK

1

-

1100

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE ÍIRY QOODS HOUSE

inter-

esting bargains.

1

...101

be-

neglected. The other

departments

7-

York

THE ECONOMl ST

this week's store news

in

Philadelphia ":
ii Yrk -'.
New York. Sept. 2. the Philadelphia Athletes had the
beaten
from the start today. New York's errors materially assisted the visitors In
turning their hits off Lake Into runs.
It. H. &
Score
Philadelphia ..300 000 0205 7 3
New

house-furnlshin-

other stocks are not

SHEETS)

r

1

While

have the call

Detroit 5: Cleveland :t.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 2. Doubles by
Schmidt, Downs and Senaefer with a
pass, a muffed My atid a plngle by Cobb
gave Detroit live runs In the fifth.
It. 11 It
Score
4
7
5
000 050 mix
Detroit
.
.000 000 030 3 8
Cleveland
Donovan and Schmidt:
Batteries:
Heiger, Ityan, N. CbJrke and Land.
.

li

II

11--

11--

4

11--

11--

4

10- - 4
11-

-4

size

$2.95

blanket

sise

blanket

size

$3.95
$4.50

California Wool Blankets.
$6.00 value all wool white blansize
$5.00
kets, 10$7.00 value all wool white blan$6.00
kets 10-- 4 size
$9.50 value all wool white blan$8.50
size
kets
$10 00 value all wool white blan$9.00
kets 12-- 4 size
Crll) Blankets.
These conv.' In al white and nursery pictures woven In them.
75c value 36x50 In., special each .60'"
$1.50 value. 36x50 in., special pr. $1.00
$1 75 val.. 36x50 In., special pr. $1 10
Blankets anil Couch
llalh BoIm-s- .

COMPORTS.

.

Throws.
These come In fancy plaids, checks
and flowers woven on a contrasting
ground.
$1.50 value 10- - 4 size special at. .$1.25
2.50 value 11- - 4 size special a'... 1.95
2.50 value 12-sise special at.. 2.25
4
size special at. . 2.50
3.00 value
12-4
alio special at.. 3.00
3.50 value
12-4
size special at. 3.50
4.00 value
Tapestry COUCh covers also tapestry
table covers In all sizes made by til
Mills will be placed on sale
Art
20 per cent
less than
off regular
prices.
4

12--

11

and prices are advancing.

CO t NIK It PA N EX.
our hemmed bed spreads are
pearl finished.
No. 77 H. crochet spread, regulur $1 50 value at
$1.25
No, 831 Hemmed bed spread, regular $2.25 value at
$1.75
No. 502 Hemmed bed spread, reg$2.50
value
ular
$2.15
at
No. 1100 hemmed lied spread regular $3.00 value at
$2.60
No. 210 hemmed bed spread, regular $3.50 value at
$3.00
I ringed Spreads.
No. lllH. regular $1.75 value at $1 60
No. 125 '4, regular $2.00 value at $1.76
No. 175'!. regular $2.50 value it t $2.15
No. I95H. regular $2.76 value at $2.86
No.
regular 3.60 value at $3.00
No. 2104 regular $3.75 value at $3.35
Cut t ornéis I'riugeil Spread for
trass Bed.
No. 115a. $1.75 value at
$1.50
No. 4fla. $2.26 value at
1.76
No. 176h $2.50 value at
2.25
No. 1500. $3.50 value at
3.00
'

our comforts are filled with cot"
ton. no shoddy, and come both sewed and tied.
No. "i1 comfort, regular $1.25 value, special
$1.00
3 special comforts, selling regulare
ly to $1.50. tied or sewed,
or sateen covered, very
special
$1.25
2 special comfort
values regular
values to $1.95. sewed or tied,
silkollne or sateen covered.
Special
$1.50
2
numbers of comforts selling
regularly to $2.50, tied or sewed sateen or silkollne covered.
All

sllk-olln-

Special

$2.00

special numbers of comforts
regular prices to $3.75. sewed
or tied sateen or silkollne cov$3.yU
ered. Special
3 specials in line comforts, sateen or silkollne cOVefed, regular values to $4.50. special $3.50
Baliy toinforts for cribs, made
plain or with ruff le.speclal 50c each
3

.

.

-'

ni

gales, arc you picianil'.'
We
ready made sheets, ready to use
displays and note the special

CI'KTAINH HWIHN cntTAINS.
$1.25 value lace trimmed ruffle
edge, spclal
95c
$2.00 values lace edge with Insertion, special
$1.50
Swiss
$1.50 value embroidered
$1.15
lace Insertion special
t: "0 rauie, ecru on boblnet,
special
$1.05
$3.00 value Arabian boblnet ...ft.lt
Nottingham Iju e uriahiv
$1.25 value, white or ecru special 95c
$1.50 value white cream or ecru
special at
$1.15
$2.25 value white ecru or Arabe
special at
$1.75
$1.56 value English boblnet curtains, white or Arabian at.... $2. 5ft
Odd Curtains.
Some single pslrs.
Home single
cur Is Ins, will he losed out ut about
half regulur selling prices.
NAPKIN NPKCtAL.
Made of glass crush, fringed, per

Ail

No. 210a. $4.00 Value at
No. 1300a, $5.00 value at
No. 1400a, $6.00 value at

3.60

4.60
fi.00

These cut corner
spreads come
fringed or scalloped and are the
thing for Iron or brass beds'.

UNEN N AND NAPKINS.
SPECIALS.
assoted patterns hotel linsidling regularly at (6c yd.

TABLE
5

pes.
ens,
Special
peg,

60o

assorted dots and dice patterns, bleached
hotel linens,
regular 7tc value, apeclal ....(to
;
(us. blenched Scotch linen,
designs, regular 90c value, sale price
76c
18 pes. bleached Irlah linens, every Imaginable design, regular
$1.26 value, sale price
$1.00
Nanking to match any above linens at
5

$1.25. $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.50, $$.00,
and $3.50 dosen.

size 15x23 In., special per doz. $1.00
Linen buck towels, hemmed, size
16x30 in., per dosen
$1.35
Linen huck towels, hemmed size
16x32 In., per dozen
$1,50
Linen buck towels, hemstitched,
size 18x38 In., were 20c ea.. now 15c
Linen huck towels, hemstitched,
size 18x36 In., were 26c ea., now 20c
Linen huck towels, hemstitched,
size 20x38 In., were 35c ea., now 25c

Turkish Towels,
These are well mude and thick and
III wear well.
Bleach Turkish towels, fringed,
si.,- 18x36. regular price 12 He
(1.2C
each, now per dosen
Bleach Turkish towels, fringed,
stae 18x40 In. special for this
15c each
sale
Bleach Turkish towels, hemmed,
size 18x32 In., special for this
15c each
sale
I'libleurhed Turkish towels, hemmed, sise 22s3( In., 18c value,
6 for $1.00
for this sale
Crashes.
4
very complete.
Cotton crash, 16 In. wide, sold
everywhere at 7
a yard, In
this sale, per yard
60
Cotton huck crash, IB In. wide,
usual price 8
yard , sale
price, per yard
6Ko
Unbleached linen crash, 17 In.
wide, usual It He quality, sale
price, per yard
lo
Class linen crash, 17 In. wide,
red or blue check, regular lie
quality, sale price par yard ...10o

our stock

Is

SHEET SPECIALS.
Bleached sheets, 81x90 Jn , seamed In center, regular 00c value
special at
500
Bleached sheets, 72x90
in., no
seams, regular 06c value,

'...Seo

at

Bleached sheets,
3x0 In., no
seams, regular 60c value, specgoo
ial at
PILLOW CASKS.
I2x$( In., regular 2 He value,
special for thla sale o ;eh
46x11 In. pillow cases,
regular
He value, special for litis u
each
1

dozen

0

Fringed bleach napkins, regular
1.25 per dozen value, special ..7$c

SPECIALS In Towels and Crashes.
Cotton towels, fringed, sise 14x28
In., were 60c a dosen, are now.. 50c
Cotton Huck
towels, hemmed,

lie
1 1

..

I

'
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SKINNERS

GROCERY
J

mission being appointed consisting of
and representatives of
naval office
the foreign office to arrange Ortalls.
The navy department will build three
special jigra at Tokohoma and arrange for sixty small steamer to
transport the nailon between ships
and shore. The cities of Tokio and
Yokohoma are also arranging for
elaborate tvlc preparations.

FOR EMERGENCY

J

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

GURRENGY

Bank

National

Lindquist's Crackers.

$765,875,220

pany's Crackers.

By Morning

New Salt Mackeral.

in

Honolulu. Sept. 2. The Pacific fleet
arrived in the harbor shortly after 1
oYlock todSf. The towing of torpedo
boat destroyers by the cruisers of the
licet was proven more or less of a, suc-fs- s

Hold

Bonds,

Journal rlpwhil

Wire)

I o:im-.-

Washington,
Sept. 2. Tin- sum-M- i
ny ..r reparte of eoa&OUsu of the
in ).!: banks at the i.o uf iui- .s
. ,'y
f, 1908, sl.uWr- - lh.' totnl of
the item. "bond,
securltlc, H4"
hM by the banks to be $7fir,87:.,:: 20.
With
view
to determining
.he
amount of asset "f this nature that
would ho available afc securities for
the additional
circulation
provide!
for by the Aldrhh-Vrcelun- d
bill m
tlic vent of an emergenry, the comp-tmlluf the currency has ncijf a
rJassMeation of the items, rrhich
shows that "f the total resources, the
banks own bonds ami other ri unties to the amount of $76o.S75,220
nook valuation, classified as follows:
State, city, town, county, municipal or district bonds, 1105,1 44.006.
Railroad and other corpoi ntlon
bonds, MT.4SI,ftl.
Miscellaneous bonds not c'nsslfed,
l'--

Codfish.

I

J. A. Skinner
i GROCERIES

I

205 S. FIRST SREET

you have not tried

If

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

ORDERS

MOMHMMMMMN

f

!

RACKERV

1

1

Just

Received
FULL LINE
National
Cracker
Company's
Products

Phone

Central.

SOU

WRIGHT TO ATTEMP I
FLIGHT TODAY

k

Aeroplane Inventor Takes Elab-

orate Precautions to Preveni
Disaster at Fort Meyer Test,

NEW COMET DISCOVERED
BY YERKES TELESCOPE

T. N. Linville
ISM

I

By Morning

Journal Special

I

riew.1

Wire)

Washington. Sept. 2. t living each
detail careful attention and taking ev-- I
Lake Geneva. Til., Sept. 2. Direc- sry precaution to prevent an accident,
tor Edwin 11. Frost, of Varkcs observatory, tonight announced the discov- OrVtlta Wright is preparing for the tirst
ery of a new comet through photo j Might of his aeroplane at Port Meyer.
graphic observation made by Prof. He annoiiuceii lontgut tnat ne wouiu
to!'. W Morehouse of Drake I'nlvcr-slt- y make the tirst preliminary flight
morning if wind and weather
of Des Moines. Tile presence of morrow
were favorable.
the comet was revealed today upon
General Allen, chief signal officer;
exposed In three cameras last Qenera!
plate-Duvall of the general staff
defined,
and has corps;
night It Is clearly
Augustus Post, secretary of the
was
a tall several degrees long, and
Aero Club of America and a crowd
found In the constelatlon camelopar-- I of five hundred persons gathered on
dus remaining above the horizon the drill ground at Fort Meyer today
throughout the night. Its position in anticipation of the proposed flight.
'was three hours and twenty minutes They ere il isa ppointeil.
The starting
of right asc ension and sixty-siapparatus consists Of a single track
north declination. The visual fifty feet in length and a wooden
Morehouse said, structure from which the weights,
brightness, Prof.
could not be stated until after fur- which give the aeroplane its first
ther observation had been made, but
are suspended. After this was
it will probably be visible through an iti place shortly after I o'clock this
opera glass. The mw comet, he said, evening, the aeroplane was brought out
had no connection with Haley's com- from the tent in Which It is boused
et.
Prof. Morehouse h is been en- ami placed on the track to see how
gaged during the summer in graduate well It balanced. Ilefore a flight is
work at Verkes observatory In as- - attempted, a thorough test of the starttromintcal photography under direc- ing apparatus and of the motor of the
aeroplane will be made.
tion of prof. Bernard.
,

City Scavenger

Company

iiavk

i

s removí
OARBAGE.

yur

x

rom

l
Clean
lot.
and
closet.
Ons call per week, 45c
per month; two calls per week,

7Bc

cess-poo-

got month.

PHONE 540
Room 4 Grant Bldg.

Maloy's

Si

1

11

il

NOW

IS THE TIME
TO

OF vol it PRESERVES
Jtrr AM)
JKM.II v

NnlDe fruit
have a fine flaior
and appraranre and arr cheeper
iti

10

Leave

o-

gfff

-

JAPAN

IN

to
Inn prta I fu voy on Secret
King idwiinl IjiiicIs at Victoria.
MK-I0-

your order for

i i
PEACHKjs,
i.
llri'MS,
TOMATOES. OltAI'KS. ETC.
and Wg will arc tlml MM gej the
VERY BEST.

I

TELLS OF ARRANGEMENTS
FLEET

Victoria.

H.

C

Sept.

2.

Bound

on
-

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

.

-

tf

Money to Loan

Grave Charges Against Com- WANTED Two ladles- - or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Los An- ON FURNITURB, PIANOS. ORGANS,
mander and Officers of Fort éeles
J. Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
on or before twenty-nint.
.
ni also on Salaries and Warehouse ReWayne, Michigan; High Off- A. i care juurna..
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and aa high as
h.

1

.

COLONE1

C)I!M

N

PROTESTS

INNOCI'W I: OE WRONG DOING
Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 2. Colonel
Daniel Cornninn, the commanding of- fleer at Fort 'Wayne, in this city, said
tonight that he had not received formal notice of a COttrt martial to be
held here, but in reference to the dls- patch from Washington, said;
"1 have been forty years in the service of the army. I have served in
the Indian wars and the Spanish.
American wars and never has there
been the slightest suspicion against
me. 1 can truthfully say that I am
I
have
Conscious of no wrongdoing.
treated officers and private! alike. If
I
have done gJtyUllgfj that can be construed as an offense, it has been done
In ignorance.
If it is true that officers and privates are guilty of usury,
It has been done without my knowledge."
Regarding the use of government
forage for private mounts, it Is said
that this charge refers to army Burgeons. Dr. Iturkhardt, one of the surgeons at the fort, is quoted tonight as
laying that the surgeons were Ian fully
entitled t" their mounts and that they
had a right to give the forage.

HITCHCOCK TO VISIT
TAET ON BASS ISLAND

v

$160.00. Loana are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year given. Ooods to remain In
your possession. Our rates are rea-

HELP WANTED female.
WANTED Glrffor general housework. Apply lira J. F. Fleischer,

preparation that can do It Ik the new
scientific discovery, Newhro's Horpl-cldIn fact no other hair preparation claims to kill the dandruff germ
all of them will clean the scalp; soap
and water will do that, but only New-bro'- a
Herplclde gets at the root of
the trouble and kills the dandruff
germ. Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c in stamps for ampie to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes,
60c and 11.00. B. H Brlgga and Co.,
special agents.
e.

FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire (01 W.
Silver, or phone
tf
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
lis'wevt Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 608 W- - Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
221 South
for light housekeeping.
tf
Phone 163.
Edith street.
rooms
FOR RENT Modern furnished
820
at 724 South Second street.

11.

Call and aes cs before bor-

tf sonable.
rowing.

FOR RENT The most sanitary and
Steamship tickets to and
rooms at the Rio Grand)
world.
WANTED Woman for housework. from all parts of the
a2:
519 West Central.
COMPANY
LOAN
s5 THE HOUSEHOLD
$25.00 a month. 205 N. Hill.
Bldg.
S
4,
Grant
and
Room
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
Woman
for general
WANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES
all modern convenience. 410 South
housework. Inquire 108 S. Aron.
OPEN EVENINGS
S4
Edith.
WANTED A girl for general house-wtr- 36 t H West Central
light
rooms
for
RENT
FOR
Three
wages.
Bessie
Mrs.
Good
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
Jaffa, 712 West Copper.
STORAGE.
RENT Front room furnished
FOR
1015
Apply
Housekeeper.
WANTED
WANTEj-Ptanooutside entrance, bath and electric
s,'
household goods,
Forrester Ave.
etc, stored snd packed safely at lights. Call 410 S. 7th at,, or phone
nurse and reasonable ratea. Phone 640. The 1440. No health seekers.
WANTED Experienced
tf
prehousemaid, German or French
Security Warehouse A Improvement FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
4,
Grant
Co. Offices. Rooms t and
ferred. Apply 600 N. Fourth.
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave. South Arno.
tf
WANTED A good woman for kitchen work, washing dishes and helpFOR RENT Two furnished rooms
ing cook. Good wages to the rigid
for light housekeeping.' 416 North
party. Hotel Belén, Belén, N. M.
Sixth.
tf
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
TRY
room suitable for teacher, no sick
JWANTED
need apply. 1017 South Arno.
TO MAKE IT
LATJYvVISlÍEÍ?
vate family. English, music, drawCASH
ing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
ON
Excellent references on request AdThird and Mountain Road. $2.000.
Tullarosa,
LcMin,
dress Miss Grace
FOR SALE 28 acres of good land,
tf
N. M.
THESE SMALL
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
WANTED By refined young lady,
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
ADS.
position as housekeeper to a wid212 14 South Second street.
ower with or without children. Bebt
FOR SALE 720 acres of land adof references.
Address W. J., care
joining Pecos River forest reserve;
3
Journal.
sultablpor catfjlc ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap if taken
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
Boarders.
before October 1st. Address P. O.
SANITORITIM, Rosedale Place, locat- FOR SALE All kinds of house bold Rox No. 218.
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co., WOULD YOU GIVE $100 TODAY
tf FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
school. Under management of grad- west end of viadu cL
Missuate nuifies. Rates reasonable.
A brand new protecto-grap- h If we permitted you to pay a little
FOR
SALE
1176,
eslM2nlLJ?i!!y5MLJPl!,
of the kind recently repre- down and a little monthly, would you
WANTED Boarders. Good hoard and sented here in the city. Taken from do It, in one of the bept guaranteed
room. Very reasonable. 113 North the agent in exchange for services, real estate 8 per
cent dividend Invests$ with the intention of selling it. Will
Sixth street.
ments? Only a few hundred dollars
price.
at
Call
under
be
much
sold
WANTED Private hoarders will) or lite Journal office.
needed to give you a comfortable In
without rooms, electric light, bath
come. Best of bank reference. WRITE
A
heavy
forco
Oouhl
SALE
W'OR
South
605
etc.
Hates reasonable.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
pump, with cylinder , handle and TODAY:
si
Walter.
ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
REALTY
very
power.
Used
little.
pulleys for
Rldg., Portland, Oregon.
A Vlsalla,
Steel fork
California,
LEGAL NOTICES.
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
P. O. Box 173, or B09 West Fruit
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
NOTICE.
avenue, city.
FOR RENT New three room cot
FOR SALE Ten head of first class
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
Boat! Tax Now Due.
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can 1022 South Walter street.
The law requires every able bodied
tf
be seen for the next ten days at Hun- FOR RENT 2, S, 4
man, between the ages of twemty-on- e
and
and sixty years, to annually pay a ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
road tax of three dollars or, in lieu FOR SALE Span or large mules. F. W. V. Futrelle, 600 S. Seecond.
tf
of such sum, to labar on the public
FOR RENT Five and seven room
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
road three days. Sec. S, Cahpter 63, POR
modern cottages, close In. Paul
SALE Furniture of a live
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
Tcutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
Gold.
309
room
East
house.
The supervisor of Road District No.
FOR RENT 4 room furnished cot- 3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and POR SALE Bartl ett Pears, German
tage, Leckhart ranch and 2 rooms
ap26, which precincts Include the City
Prune and Ilradshaw Plums,
furnished for lleht housekeenine. 406
of Albuquerque, accepts the office ples and Crab apples. The Mathcw West Lead avenue. Telephone 712.
without compensation and Is devoting Farm, Thone 384.
or call or address Leckhart ranch.
time and energy to the discharge of FOR SALE A good baby carriage, POR RENT 4 room house. Lowlands,
the duties of the office to the end
closets and pantry, $15.00. 4 room
cheap. Call 210 South Sixth.
that proper use be mado of tho road FOR SALE 23 lbs. goose
Highlands, $13.50. 5 room
house.
feather.
fund and that we have good roads.
house, $25.00. A 25 acre ranch, two
Marquette.
619
West
Call
The character of roads to be built
miles of town. Wise & Son, Real Esand the line of work are determined FOR SALÉ Fine ge n efamlly car-- - tate and Rental agents, 201 East Cenrlage horse for sale. Call at Patter- tral.
by the Good Roads Association.
s7
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld is authorixed son livery stable.
5 room brick,
FO RREÑT
modern
to receive payment of the road tax FOR SA LB Hartlett pears and apples
Highlands, close In. $26.80. 5 room
at 2 cents per pound. Krellle's furnished, $35.00. 3 room frame, $10.
and for the convenience of the puhll:
tf John If. Moore Realty Co.
will make calla when he can do so or Ranch, north of fair grounds.
payment can be mr.de at Porterfleld FOR SALE Good coveted excursion
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
wagon, double harness and buggy.
law will be strictly enforced.
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
Ross, 1216 W. Central. '
Pitt
I
G
R,
W. H.
LLENW ATE
purposes, in the
RE;!T
FOR
For
hail
Supervisor.
new Futrelle building, Weat End
FOR SALE
Furniture
Viaduct, rooms 60 and 58.
NOTICE TOR 1't'BLICATION.
FOR SALE Household furniture, Including two ranges, refrigera
Department of the Interior, U. S.
SODA FOUNTAINS
and chiffonier and other artiLand Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
st.
1111
2nd
No.
Call
cles.
WB HAVE several bargains to offer
August 4th. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that FederIn both new and second-han- d
soda
ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who, VW!uNTED
fountains for Immediate shipment.
on Dec. 17th, 1906, made Homestead
Write or
n In each town for the Easy monthly payments.
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot W A NTK
12, Section 20, Township 11 N Range
best Health and Accident Insurance phone for our attractive proposition
6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noCompany operating In this territory. The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.
tice of intention to make Final Com- Good commission, references required.
mutation Proof, to establish claim to P. O. Box 274. Roswell, N. M.
820 POOL &
JJLLIARD TABLES
the land above described, before IT.
8. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerpool and bilFOR SALE Anti-truque, N. If., on the 17th day of Sepliard tables, supplies and bar fixWANTED
Miscellaneous.
tember, 1908.
tures. Sold on easy payments. CataClaimant names as witnesses: Juan vVAÑTF.D-PIp- ec
to repair. Joa Richlogues free. Charles Pas.sow & Sons.
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
tf P. O. Rox 1084,
ards' Cigar Store.
s20
Dallas. Texas.
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan
Gutierres, of Albuquerque, N. M.; WANTED 200 young chickens, two
Manuel Rael, of Albuquerque, N. M.
to four months old, also hens, one
PERSONAL
MANUEL R. OTERO,
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Register.
Will Shlllingham, East Las Vegas, DR. NACAMUL1 will be back at his
N'W Mexico.
office from Europe September If.
WA NTED
Phaelon and gentle horse 1908.
will pay for keep at good livery
for use during September and October
Address J. I C, care Journal.

519 West Tijeras.

te

Anne

k.

1

.
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st

$60

out-lld-

RJMWMI mission from the Japanese
emperor to King Edward ami Presibut Full. ríe, the nature of which
he declines to uiHke public, Htr Suego
N'agankl. confidential secretary of the
Iloppiiv Hop.
Imperial household department, nr.
Are you Just barely getting around
rive, i gars by the steamer Tango by the aid of crutches or n cane- Maru from Tokio today.
1'nless you have lost a llr.ib or have
'Other than that my mission Is a a deformity If your trouble is rheu'inlet one, I cannot speak of It," said matism, lumbago, sprain, stiff joints,
lor anything of like nature use Hnl-- !
the secretary.
who
accompanied lard's Snow Liniment and In no
Sir Nagaski.
Prince Fushlml on his recent visit to time you can throw away your crutchEngland, said preparations were he- es and be a well as any one. Price
le,' made to welcome the Cnlted 26c. f0r and $100. Sold by J. H.
State fleet to Japan, a special com- - O'HIHIy and Co.

a

'

A. J.

Personal Property...... Loam
SWXVN

For Sale

Kansas Ctly, Sept. 2. A motor car
run from Denver to Kansas City.
Which hnaks all reiordt. over that
course was finished this morning
ubert J. P t'udahy arrived here i
IWO days and five minutes out
of the Coloradlo capital, Starling from
Denver at 5 2" Monday morning, Mr.
Cmlahy arrived here at f:tl o'clock
bis morning
The actual tunning time, deducting
only the r
riled stops was, thirty-fou- r
bourn and two minutes.

FOR

W

Rooms.

FOR RENT

Male

Chicago, Sept. 2. Chairman Hitchcock, of the republican national committee, decided today to visit both Indiana and litio on his return trip. He
will leave here tomorrow for Indianapolis and win confer with Ice President Fairbanks on Friday. He expects
to leave the same evening for Toledo,
Ohio, and will visit Mr. Tafl on Middle Mass island on Saturday. The Indiana situation is RlvinK the officials
RAILWAY REACTlES HOLY
of the national committee some conCITY OF MUSSULMANS cern and that state would receive special attention.
James P. Goodrich,
chairman of the Indiana state comMedina. Tuesday. Sept. 2. The new mittee, has been In conference with
FARMS
railway from Damascus to Medina. Chairman Hitchcock several times in
The Holy City." was opened toda
In
was
days
la.st
few
anxlona
and
the
Small and Large
with most Impressive ceremonies The thai the chairman stop there before
imperial mission sent from Constanti- he returned to the enst.
RANCHES
nople for the occasion, prayed at the
prophet's tomb at dawn and then pro-- i
SCOURING VOUR SCALP
$35 to
e
ei eil to the ral way station Just
the town where a dense crowd of Will
Loom DaiHiruff
Remotf tinMu oilmans from all uuartets of the
Per Acre
Scales Bui If Won't Cure
globe had assembled.
Dandruff.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Held Mai thai KUzitn Pasha, direcon epi.M,cd satisfactor of ron tr
If your hair Is brittle and thinning
LAND CO.
tion with thS work alter which All you
have dandruff. The mere scourI 'lex ad
Pasha coin.yed the sultan's
scalp of the loose scales,
official message of congratulation to ing of the
J. BORRADILE
all Concerned and declared the line won't cure dandruff; because dandruff
is
scalp
of
scales
nothing
hut
A number of speeehci
Corner Third and Gold.
Opt n
vi re
up
n pestifby
thrown
made, the most striking of which was b' lnK
germ
in burrowing
little
ili.ii of the BgjpllSH All Kla ninl. who erous
rejoiced that the prophet had not per- Its way to the root of the hair
mitted the rail Way tS reach the Holy where It saps the vitality, cnusitiK
KANSAS KRAN AND SHORTS.
City before the caliph had granted a falling hair and. In time baldness.
Itcst and cheapest In an to In hail,
constitution to his people. A aalute Now you can't stop dandruff nor fallguns concluded the cere- ing hair, nor prevent baldness unless I. BR per hundred. No mill sweopings
of twenty-on- e
mony.
you destroy that germ; and the only and refuse oats and wheats ground In

FAST RUN FROM DENVER
TO KANSAS CITY BY AUTO

I

HELP WANTED

WANTED High sraoe men to fill of
flee, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuauerque, N. If. Phone

Man-noc-

C

North .Irrl Street.
Phono i'M. Farm
Phone 1097.

BIO

will
noted that the assets
question are ample In amount to
provide security for additional circulation to the limit authorized by the
Aldrlch-Vrcol.m- d
act without resorting to commercial paper; that is, approximately 9 per cent of $95,000.000
on stale, city, etc., bonds ami 75 per
cení or $495,500,000 on the remaining securities.
The country banks or those not !o-it. d In reserve cities shown by this
statement to own nearly 70 per cent
of the stale, municipal, etc, bonds
aver 4 per cent Of railroad and oth53
er corporation bonds, and over
per cent of the combined investments
"f this character.
During the month of August IMS,
twenty national banking associations
with total capital of $.11.445.000 were
authorized to begin with Individual
capital of less than $50,000 and ten
with capital of II, IIS, 000, banks with
individual capital of $40.000 or over.
The number "f banks (bartered
since March 4. 1900, Is 63.9(17. with
authorised capital of $235.508.30. of
Which I.ff7 with capital of $66.870,- (OG aere Incorporated
under the act
t
thai date and 1,40" with capital
under the act of
of $ lis. 637. 3oo
864
From the date mentioned to
Auk. 31. 50S state banks With capital
of $34.455.00
wire converted into
national banks. 1.268 state and priat' national
vate banks reorganised
l.ai kl "Itli capital of $82.242.000 and
"
Mil banks with capital of $118,810.-50organised independently of othA
will he seen the capital
er banks
Of Holatter class slightly exceeds
the combined capital of the conversions and reorganisations Then
were In existence at the close of busi-Au6, 870 national banks, with
Capital of $934.735.275
authorised
and circulation outstanding secured
by bonds. $625.986,993.
It

The Matthew Dairy
Office

7

In

FILLED.

PROMPTLY

$136,015,--

OS.

you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN

2. Mil.

JudKments, claims, etc.,

AIU

aft-rnoo-

cr

$17.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

In the cases of the Proble and
icers to Participate,
the Perry which did not part their
lines during the voyage from Sit (By
Mjrninc JJosrnal Special I.eaced Wire
Francisco. The Whipple was obliged
2.
Washington, Sept.
Announce
once to slacken speed because of a
ment was made in special orders of the
chafing line. The lines to the four
tows parted once or twice in war department today, that by direc
each Instance.
tion of the president, a general court
martial had been appointed to meet
Serious Five ill Cleveland.
at
Fort Wayne. Mich.. September 29
n
Cleveland, Sent 2. Fire this
destroyed lumber valued at 1908, for the trial of such persons as
$100.000 In the yards of the Saginaw may be brought before It.
Hay Lumber company. The flames
The fact that the personnel of the
swept over two acres with lumber court comprises some of the officers
pile- A strong wind fanned the fire
and for a time it was feared the big of highest rank in the army, indicates
Central viaduct, and the Nickel Plate that an iiofficer of high rank was to be
placed
trial.
railway bridge would be damaged.
While the orders contained no intimation of the Identity of the officers
Idaho Republican Platform.
to be tried. It was learned that the
long
Boise, Idaho. Sept. 2 After a
principal one Is Colonel Daniel Corn-- I
debate the republican state conven- man of the Seventh infantry, comman-ulan- t
tion this morning adopted' Its platof Fort Wayne. He Is one of
form. The plank declaring for a di- the ranking colonels of the army and
rect primary law was killed by a vote under the law it is necessary that the
of 160 to 130.
court martial should be made up of
Following Is the ticket nominated:
officers of superior or equal rank with
r. s. Senator W. i. Heyburn, of the accused. The officers constituting the court are
Major Cen.-ta- l
Shot honi
Congressman Thomas K. HamT of Frederick D. Gran, president; Brigadier (.eneráis Albert L. Mtir, Earl D.
Fremont.
Thomas, Charles Morton, üamsay D.
Governor James 11. Brady, of
Potts and John B. Kerr; and Colonels
Lieutenant-GovernoO.
r
Ueofga
ileistand,
L. H. Sweet-zc- r, Henry o. S.
Ureenough, coast artillery; Charlea A.
of Cassia.
Secretary of State Robert Lmsdon, i'. Hatfteldi Thirteenth cavalry: Joseph
P. Dorst. Third cavalry; George S. Anif Washington.
Attorney General D. C, Douglas, of derson, general staff: GeOfJfiS Andnws,
adjutant general, with Captain 'liarie.;
Lone. Idaho
Twenty-fir- st
K Howiami.
Infantry, is
Auditor Taylor, of Honmrs.
Treasurer C. A. Hastings, of N z Judge advocatle.
A report reached the war departPerce.
f a
F. C. Moure, of ment tha through the liitluonco
Mine Inspector
subordinate offlct r at Port Wayne, a
Shoshone.
Instruc- horse dialer fiad supplied mounts to
Superintendent of Public
certain officers of the post at one doltion S. Belle Chamberlain.
each. Thereafter the Officers liew
lar
WilPresidential Electors Bdgar
son, of Ada; John Lamb, of Owyhee; from the government forage for the
horses, thus supporting them at tWe
A. A. Crane, of Kootenai.
expense of the I'nited Stales', although
the animals did not actual))' become
MUttarj Funeral for Admiral Glass. the personal property of the oiticcs.
Oakland. Sept. 2. The body of Hear It is also reporled that usury was beAdmiral Henry T. Class, arrived to- ing practiced at Tort Wayne, no! only
night in Berkeley on board a special among the officers, bul among the en
train which left Paso Uoblcs this af- listed men.
After a report by a board of Inquiry
ternoon. No arrangements have been
made lor the funeral, nor will they Charges word preferred against Colo
be made until the members of the Cornman. it' is understood that Col
family consult with the naval and mil- oriel Cornman denies all knowledge of
itary authorities who will conduct the the transactions but It Is held Hint
even if he did not have knowledge
funeral with national honors.
of them he DUghi to hav had and
ought to have put a stoo id thorn.

;

Milker Herring.

IK

10

267

Statements

Show That Institutions

National Biscuit Com-

ORDERED

PRORE

CRUISER FLEET DROPS
ANCHOR AT HONOLULU

RECEIVED THIS

WEEK:

I

Bargains in Real Estate

WANTED

Money.

5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary wajihtubs, Bleeping porch; North Walter street.
$2350 5 room, modern
brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
1 1 100
I room frame, on street
car line; easy terms.
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
adobe, cement finish; 10 ft lot,
8. Broadway.
$30006 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$2300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
14!; lawn. Il; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concreto foundation, esliar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car

$2650

To borrow $ir.o 'on ch attel mortgage. Address E. Y.. Morns5
ing Journal.

W AJ4TBD

WANTED.
WANTED To buy men's second
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank
12i North Third street, phone $8$.
WANTED New Mexico land In tracts
of DIO to 60,000 acres. State county
and price per acre
Address N. IL,
care Morning Journal, Albuquerque,
If. If.
WArrrmv tenant for a five room
furnished cottage, never occupied
by sick
people.
Close
In. $18.00
Call at 205 South First street.

line.
$2000

THE MINNEAPOLIS

St) I "I'll RECORD STREET.
Will be reotM'licd for business on the
first of September hy Mr. L. C. Stew
art. I lie li hit lias IX'en nett lv reimir- this. Sacked under puro fond law the cd
and newly furnished, a few rooms
same that governs the wile of flour. or liirht hoiiKckccnliur.
(Jive us u
Caed by tha largest dairies In this v
cull. Rates reasonable.
clnlly. Great feed for the horse or
cow and poultry. Cash guarantee with
every order. All sl.e orl rs dclltcml
L. E. FOLDS
Me worth to car lots. B. W. I'ce, 1)2- Real Estate, Renting, Insur01 S. 1st. I'lli.lle 16.

S room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shops and car
lino.
,i

R22

ance and Loans.
Try a Morning Journai Want!
209 W. Gold Ave.
Journal Want Ads Get Results! Phone 600

i

A. FLEISCHER
an,

iNstTBAMftg,

vnw, luana.

212

s

s

S.

Second.

scant

Phone 174.

An sdverUseineat In the Clss- rifled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rest
those vacant rooms wlth.n tha
nest twenty-fou- r
hours.

o

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1908.

FINANCE AND

American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
.
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio

23
48

i

Wall Street.
York, Sep..
The

New
tone of
speculation In stocks today was based
on the heights to which prices have
been carried already and found expression in refraining from further
buying and bidding up of stocks, more
than in any active attempts to get
them lower. The lesson of punishment administered to the bears last
month is too fresh in the mind yet to
have lost its intimidating efTects. The
doubts about the warrant for the present level of prices are due to some
skepticism over the alleged rate of recuperation in business owing to the
lack of confirmation in figures of railroad earnings, currency movements,
bank clearings and other uuHual indexes of any but moderate growth of
business activity.
The redund'ant
state of the money market while 'instituting the mainstay of the speculative position on the long side of
stocks is lts'elf a matter for suspicion
of lagging commodities and merchanTh- dise markets.
ubsence of the
usual seasonable demand from the interior for funds is the subject of growing remarks.
New York exchange Si
Chicago fell last week to 35 points
discounts and this was supposed to
portend coming movement of funda
from New York to Interior markets
for the crop movement and the fall
retail distribution. Now the exchange
at Chicago has risen to par and a
small discount again. There Is some
trace of an inward currency movement discernible in the subtreasury
operations at New York by the receipts of drafts on their New York
correspondents from Interior hanks
for payment to the government tr
Internal revenue
obligations.
Th
subtreasury
has gained from tin
banks for several dav.s past, by suri
operations much more than offsettlm
contributions of the earlier operation
of the week. Tills Is a symptom o
use found for funds in the interior, th.
draft of New York deposits to pa:
the government being a method o
relief.
The movement in this WSJ
however. Is not of Important dlmeii
sions. Money on call is almost a .drui
In the market and scanty supplies o
commercial paper are eagerly sough
for Investment.
The railroad mort
gage market is affected in the sam
way.
London and Berlin were re
ported large buyers of stocks here to
day and this was an important facto
In the early strength of the market
The priee of copper was marked JoW!
at the N'ev York metal exchange am
this, with the poor showing of th'
annual report of the American Smelt
Ing and Refining company made tie
copper shares .vulnerable to pressure
The increasing exelusivem ss in the d
mand for the Ilarrlman slinks witl
the negleet of tile genera! list was
source of dissatisfaction to those Ion;
of stocks. American Smelting lirok'
with some violence- and the whole lis
sold off. Remnant! "f (he advance
were left In the strongest stocks
Closing stocks:
Amalgamated Copper
97
Amer. Car and Foundry
40
srto pfd
103
35 V4
American Cotton Oil
20
Amer. Hide and Leather
29
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
li
55
Amer. Locomotive
do pfd
160
96 Vt
Amer. Smelting and Kefinlng
do pfd
107
133
American Sugar Refining
95
American Tobacco, pfd
.

(

95

Atchison

Ji

Mexican

53
172
28
98

.. 200j205

Chesapeake and Ohio
42
Chicago Great Western
6
Chicago and North Western ..161
Chicago, Mil., and St. Paul ...145
C. C. C. and St. Louis
65
Colorado Fuel and Iron
36
Colorado and Southern
35
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd

64
57
145
19
170
26
65
35
25
40
31
146
137
66
141

Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do pfd

Securities

Distillers'
Erie

1st pfd
do 2nd pfd

General Electric
Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me-

t

International

33
10
35
24
17
24
58
108
16
29

Paper

do pfd

International Pump
Central
Kansas City Southern
Iowa

do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
Mexican Centra
Minn, and St. Louis . . 27
Minn. St. P. and Sault St. M. ..123
56
Missouri Pacific
Missouri. Kiinsas and Texas .. 31
63
do pfd
.

.

Lead

National

84

New York Central
105
New York. Ontario and Western 42

Norfolk and Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Peoples Gas
Mall

Pacific

Pittsburg C. C. and St. Louis
Preñad Steel Car
ullman Palace Car
tallway Steel Spring
Heading

tepublie
do
Lock

Steel

pfd

Island Co

4s

r-

2

Fitchburg

.

75
63
143
124
96
24
. 96
34

164
42
129
23
80
17
33
2nd pfd 25

80
94
218
122
134
125
15
143
164

pfd

Mexican eCntral
N. Y., N. H. and H

Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical

54
133
127
129
24
42
16

240
9

pfd

Massachusetts
United Fruit

Gas

United Shoe
do pfd

Mach

S.

47
t 55
134
56
28
46
110

Steel

do pfd
Mining

Adventure

8

27
79
14
50

Allouez

Amalgamated . ;
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Heela
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale

660
23
79
9

14
101
23

Mass. Mining

Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion

NEW SYSTEM
ADVERTISING

$4.00 Per Week and Up.
Middling

9c.

With Ample Meas

......

Parrot

65
69
42
115
27

1

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

$13.12rl3.37.

UT WEST CENTRAL AVENTE.

Lead was unchanged at 13, 3s, 9d
In London. Locally the market was
a shade lower at 24.55 4.60.
Spelter was unchanged at 19. 7s,
6d in the London market. The local
market was quiet and unchanged at
Í4. 70 4.75. Bar silver 51c; Mexican
dollars 45c.

A GOOD VOLUME

TELEPHONE TM

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Phones Shop, 105; Residence 562.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Eastabllshed 1881.
R. P. Hall. Proprietor.

ALBUQUERQUE

Iron and Brass Castings,

Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pullers, O ratas,
Bars, Babbitt M'.tal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
on
Repairs
Mining and Milling Machinery oar Specialty.
Foundry East Side ot Railroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ESTABLISHED

6

153

Al

SIQI

SMALL SALES

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital tnd Surplus, $100,000.00

....

iaSs

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables. First claes Turnouts at reasonable rates.
N. Second St.
Telefone S.

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

aeeaaaora to Matin!

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Wa handl. ararrthlna Id oar Una. Writ
for Illaatratad Catalogaa and Pries Uai
laauad to d alara only.
T.l.phona 111
CORNER FIRST ST. AND COFPM ATS

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS DRS COPP & PETTIT
Reports From Other
kets For Past Week; Australian and New Zealand Production,
Wool Mar-

311-81-

Woof.
Wool

114

;

three-eighth-

(fc

three-eighth-

three-elghth-

Value
he OF

0

2-

J

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

NEW YORK.N.Y'

aat
KSUIIS

CHosd
aaS BarbMhl
DEALERS III

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

2.

Personal Knowledgi

1S1I

WSilissIa Onea, ftear. Wmé aaé
fw MIUImU Wans

WHOLESALE

11

r.

PUTNEY

L. B.

W. L.Trimble & Co.

OF

9

41
25
42

Wolverine

.

o. E. Cromwell.

The Metals.
New York,
Sept. 2. Copper advanced to 60. 15s for spot and 61,
10s for futures In the London market.
Locally the market was easy and a
shade lower on the inside with lake
quoted at $13. 50 13.75; electrolytic
J3.62
at $13.37
and casting at

15
75

Winona

St.
Sept.

110 East Coal Avenue.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

9

Qulncy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria

St. Louis,

MRS. M. E. N0RRJS,

and Uusurpaesed Faculties,

New York Cotton.
New York, Sept. 2. Cotton Futures opened steady at an advance ol Extends to Depositors Fvery Proper Accommodation and Solicita New Ac
14fl 4 points and closed steady at a count.
Capital, Sl.'.o.OOO.OO. Officers and Directora: Solomon Luna, Prea.
Ident; W. 8. Strlckier. Vice President and Oashler; W .1. Johnson, Assistnet advance of 6ÍÍ14 points.
ant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. BaJklrtdge, A M. Black-well- ,

--

LONDON. ENGLAND.

ROOM AND
BOARD.

EXCELLENT

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Steady;
A good volume or rnoderate-siae- tl
17
nudum grades, combing and clothing sales were made in the Boston wool
41
lltftOo; light Une 16ii't6c: heavy market during the past week, and
.
64
fine II ii l 2c; tub washed 20 0 27c.
there is a much better demand,
though the goods situation is still un108
Mint hern Pacific
Obtengo Board of Trade,
settled, says Bradstreet's eview. Large
119
do pfd
.
The wheat mar- sales made recently to arrive have
ChteggO, Sept.
20
iouthern Railway
50
ket was buoyant today and prices ad- now bean confirmed and the leading
do pfd
37
vanced 2c from the prices of the ses houses are ver.v busy making deliverCopper
Tennessee
24
Part of the gain was lost on ies, staple and quarter bloods being
sion
Texas Pacific
profit taking but the dose was firm at well sold up. Among the sales of the
Toledo, St. Louis and Western . 26
c.
to
Corn week were 350,000 pounds Montana in
net aalns of
57
lo pfd
cents.
164
closed weak as a result of liberal re the original bags at J (Hi J
Union Pacific
Oats and provisions including staple and clothing, Une and
allzing sales.
36
do pfd
A
were strong.
lot of 100.000 pounds
34
medium.
Inited States Rubber
During the day the September de- choice northern Wyoming in the orig100
do pfd
livery of wheat which opened at 96
inal bags sold' at 21 cents. Medium
46
Tnited States Steel
to 97c, advanced to 98 c and closed territory wool sold freely at 18 20
U0
do pfd
steady.
ents, with 500,000 to 600,000 pounds
45
Utah Copper
September corn reached new high medium Utah, K'(a Springs and Utah,
Virginia Carolina Chemical .. 28
s
blood, at 20
record marks today as a result ol ac- running to
109
do pfd
22 cents. Sales of graded territories
tive buying by shorts which slumped
12
Wabash
severely owing to heavy realizing included 200,000 pounds of line cloth26
do pfd
lower at ing at 18 cents, 10,000 pounds half
sales, closing weuk
26
Electric
Westinghouso
ii 79c-78
at 17 cents, 100,000
Mood Utah
56
Western Union
Trade in September oats was active pounds Nevada tine clothing on a
9
Wheeling and Lake Erie
and the market was strong all day. scoured basis of 50 cents, and 12B.OO0
24
Wisconsin Central
to pounds half blood Wyoming at
close was llrm with prices
The
676,600
day,
the
for
sales
Total
c higher.
'cents. Fleece wools moved fairly well.
ihares.
Provisions were strong throughout 2.10,000 pounds Ohio quarters selling
Total sales
Bonds were Irregular.
s
United States the entire session owing to active buy- at 25 cents, 200.000 pounds
oar value $5.850,000.
At the
ing by packing Interests.
blood Ohio at 26 cents and
bonds were unchanged on call.
quarters at 24
to 30 10,000 pounds low
close prices were from
i'7
cents higher, compared with the pre- cents, with half bloods at 27 cents.
BOSTON STOCKS .M BONDS.
vious close.
Fine washed delaines are quiet and
closing Prices,
sold ahead. Fine fleeces are quiet,
Money
New Orleans Onion.
about 30,000 pounds XX Ohio selling
2
3
'all Loans
2.
New Orleans,
Sept.
Cotton- at 32 Vi cents. Indiana medium wools
are very firm, showing a light shrinkage, selling at 242 25 cents for quarg
ters and 251)26 cents for
wools are quiet
blood. Michigan
There has been a good movement in
Texas wools, a large line of twelve
months selling at 184r20 cents for
over 500,000 pounds. Another good
Btghl
sized lot brought 20 cents.
months Texas Is quiet. Fall Texas
Oft moderately at 13 cents for
pounds.
About 100,000 pounds
- cents,
line staple Oregon brought
being a feature of the market. No. 2
Valley Oregon sold at 22 V4 cents In
Personal knowledge is the winning factor m the culminating contests of
the original bugs for 75,000 pounds.
California wools are still quiet. Of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
ferings of the line Australian wools
possessor in the front ranks of
are moderate, but there were sales
The Well Informed of the World.
during the week of 64s at 368)37
cents, and low crossbreds, 36s to 44s,
of
personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
fund
A vast
ut 40 0i' 45 cents clean. South Amerl- highest excellence in any held of human effort
cun wools are quiet, the bulk ot the
A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowlsupply being held by one house at
prices above the market.
edge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
Regarding conditions In other cenwhen a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
ters of the trade the America n Stockof Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
man says:
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
Chicago Wool Market.
oivM uniwrtal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of
Three dealers are busy opening the
new wools that arel coming in quantiKnown Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component
ties, und soon protective buyers will
miluoru
or
of
Well
Informed
of
patronage
has
valuable
the
the
the
won
and
Part
be able to tind nice selections of the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
various grades in ddmestlc, alvo In
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasouable claims are made.
ranch, fleeces, and now what is most
desired by both the merchants and
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
is u more general
manufacturers
and has attained to worldunder the name of Syrup of Figs
movement In woolen goods.
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
Holders can better afford to carry-woo- l
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well kwwn to physicians
this season than for the past live
years, us they have less money investand the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
ed and a much lower rate of Interest
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Fig and
to pay, hence currying charges are In
remedy.
fully
descriptive
of
the
Elixir of Senna
more
as
their favor, and while they are willbut doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
ing to part with their wools ut going
Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
name of
market rates, still would not entertain
any marked price reduction for their
effects, always note, when purchasing the fui!
best selections in order to move the
California Fig Syrup
name of the Company
wool.
printed
Co.
on the front of every package,
Prices have remulned fairly tlrm for
Syrup of rigs
whether you call for
,
some weeks, although the movement
Syrup of
or by the ful name
of wool has been a disappointment to
Figs and Elixir of Senna.
the holders of the short or clothing
fleeces, which are piling up In all the
local lofts and It was not a question
of value that provented their being
old, but presumably the manufacturers do not have the orders for woolens
that will admit of the using of these
wools ut the present time.
The sales have not been plentiful
In any line, und It wan only un occasional transaction reported In domestic fleeces, pulled or itcoured wool, and
the shipment of staple fleeces from
the territory wools that constituted
the bulk of the business.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

New Way of Getting New Business
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Osceola

do pfd
t, Louil and San Fran.
it Louis Southwestern
do pfd
Steel and Iron
iloss Sheffield

IN

for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection.
Corns
and see them or write what you want
H.
D.,
M.
McCRORT,
af.
San Marcial, H. H.

.92

Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd . .
Amer. Tel. and Tel
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
Edison Electric (UUIU?
Massachusetts Electric

U.

A

GOATS.

ANOORA

I have 7.000 registered and high-grad- e
Angora Bucks. Does snd Kids

26

do pfd

do

FINE

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

97
82

do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated

11

pfd

do

TT -

4

4b'

Central
Railroads
84( 88 Atchison

do

i

.i

96

Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
pfd
Central of New Jersey

.;

Bonds

so H Atchison Adjustable

do pfd

C011

Time l.o.iiis

si. Untls Wool Market.
There Is no practical change

In

Ii I V 10 R Y AND
West Silver Avenue.

3

BOARDING STABLKS
Telephone 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS

prices from those of last week, and
very little fleeces wool Is now offering
on the local market. The latest sales
Include transfers of quarter combing
nt 3 cents, quarter baby combing ai
24
cents. No common and braid oi
burry wools are obtainable, the supply
having been recently cleaned up at 21
rents for the former and at 17 to 17
cents for the latter. The sales were
moderate ami not of large quantities,
Dealers haven't opened their lines
of new territory wools yet, and very
little will he available for purchase
until the last of the present month
or the first of September.
Two or
s,
of SO, 000
three lots of
to 100, (100 pOUttds each, are now offer.
iiiR at prices said to be around 111 to

DRUGGISTS
Proprietor, of

cents for quarter and

None have been sold

three-eighth-

II lt hi. nS

MEAT MARKET

All Kinds ol Prestí and salt Meat
Mi mo sau iiuc Factory.

EMIIj

Masonic

HuildliiR, North Third Street

ARTHUR E. WALKER
WE ARK BUILDING

TRADE

s.

A

BREAD

Pirn Insiiraar . Secretary smstvaU
Building Aclsiran.
Phone gift.

of such proportions that home hik- 217 "4 West Oatrnl Avenue.
ing It rapidly becoming the exception
rather than the rule. The very best
of home bakers have learned that
our bread Is at least as good as nny
MSATflKR ANO FINMNOS
they can hake.
It Is cheaper, too. HARNESS, lAOULKB, PAINTS, 1
Try a loaf or two and then tell us. If
you can, why you should bother with
408 West Central Ave.
baking when we do It so well and
cheuply for you.

Thos.F. Keleher

Philadelphia Wool Market.
The market Has not shown so much
activity tills past went as compared
when we
with the preceding week
consider the amount of sales reported,
but this does not cover all the nales
mad'e which win be reported later.
Two large Nats Bngland mills were
represented In the market who have
previously sampled lame blocks of
wool, as well ns a fair representation
of local and near-b- y
worsted mills.

VENICE OF AMERICA

Pioneer Bakery
207 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Australia unci New Zealand.
Rradntreet's Review Rives the following interesting SgUrSS on the wool
production of Australia and New Zea-

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be mado out
land :
on the regular requisition blank
Dalgety's Review gives the producof the Irrigation Congreas pro- tion of wool In Australia and New
vlded for that purpose, and said
Zealand for the last two seasons:
requisition muat be signed by
1.
3,000;
Bales, Australia. 1106-07- .
chairman of the auditing 00m- New Zealand, 436,114 1: total :'.02,2K0.
mittec, or In his absence by ihi
Pounds, Australia, l!l0fi-07- .
s
acting
chairman; that nil bill-Zealand,
New
143,16, 000:
Incurred must be properly vouchtotal, 710,006.700.
ered beforo payment and audited
Australia, l.ltS.ltti
Hales. IM07-Oat any meeting of the auditing
New Zealand. 431!. !M1; total 2.06. 2X0.
s committee, by the Chairman of
Australia.
Pounds, 19O7-0K32: New.Zealand, I 48. 559.940; to. s aald committee, or in his absence
by the acting chairman
tal. 688.32 1.772.
W. 8 HOPEWELL,
The proportion of the production
hah muí.
sold in the colonial markets riurimt
R. E. TWPTCKBIX,
shows a remark
the season 1907-0Secretary.
able fulling off. due largely to the
H SPITZ,
discouragement occasioned by the colFigures for the last
Chairman Audit. Com.
lapse In prices.
V. A. MACPHKR8UN,
three years are as follows:
GEO ft (.IE ARNOT.
Salea In Australia Rales. 1905-06- ,

Finest Beach Resort In ths World.
Bathing;, Boating, Fishing, Dane- ing dally, free concerts, etc.
Vlll.v and Rnnmlnwa
,nt
and complete, 117.50 to 136.0 par
month.
Apply Villa Office. Venice,
California.

THE

WM.

GROSS,

1,357.008;

KELLY & COMPANY

Wool. Hides and pejta

a Specialty.

M.BtrQfiKltQITSj

SANTA

PIPE-CLEANIN-

per cent;

1906-0-

42

IMS.)

17,

rtaaa I ha Mat
ArHra. Da pari
No. 1, Sooiharo Cat Raproaa. . T:ilp lilta,
N" I, California
I
11 Up
p
Limitad
No. 7. North. Cal. Faat Mall
IS IS p 13:41a
No. t. El P. 4 Max. City Bap . 11:41 p 11:11 a
rraan the Waal
No. 1, Chicago Paat Mali
I'M a tilla
No. 4. Chicago Mmltad
IiISv S a a
No. I. Chi.
Kan. City SJgp..
T:Mp
:!
Paraa Valla Transa
No. 11, Amarillo, Roawall aad
Carlahad
f iSf
No. II. rnm Carlahad. Rnaarall
I
11
and Amarillo
Prom the South
No. 1, Chi.
fifta
No, IS eonnacia at
Umr with hraaah rata
for Santa Pa aad acopa at all looaj palatals
Naw Maxlao.
f. n. ptJRDT. Agaat

180,790; 1907-0196.740; 1906-0of production.
132.349. Proportion
47

WM

TIME TABLE.

(i:ffecllve Juue

6.

1905-0-

Ft

fiA

go

1907.08.

Proportion of production.
1905-082 pel
80 per cent; 1906-076 per cent.
cent; 1007-0190
alea In New Zealand

COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

8

1906-0-

FARR

Wholesale and Retail
inALc-.- i
ui mean and salt tosan
Saaaaaa a flaanlolt.
For Cattle and Hogs ths Blggsst
tat Prices Is Paid.

53!),-76-

1,158,125:
1,218.772.

"3

Broadway

THIRD STREET,

however.

(,

rhartaarj. Car.
rharniarr, Cor. gas

aiaaaraSo

semi-bright-

21

& CO

.

per

cent; 1007-03014 per cent.
The falling off wns more pronounced In New Zealand, where, the
season being later than In Australia,
the decline in prices was most fell.
The distribution of ttie purehasea was
as follows On bales):
United
Australian wool, 1906-0Kingdom, 306,745; Continent of
822.334; United Htatea and QgV
ada, 124.700; Japan. China and India,
37,266; local maniiracturers, etc.,
Total. 1.357,064.
1907-0- 8
United Kingdom, 373,843;
Continent of Kurnpe, 714.510; United
Htaten and Canada, (ft. 321: Japan.
China and India. 13,288; local manufacturers, etc , 0,810. Total. 1.218,-77-

Dill.K.r,t..l:lt

7

66,-01-

1iJ(UHA1iJIPWnl!?F"E"CHFEilU
snd repairing la one or our speclaitlea
Making elbows and Joints is another.
S.ra, em T.r. Rvm. v Numo
ISSSSSSSSI
a.a-- i
We are- expert
a
smr
i
Plumbers in all
IIIWITsrsil.
feii
a,..
h in.ag
ii..ihi4
tiM.
branches and are noted for doing
f t
iK
!,:
to
W, MM fcr
kihI tima gatrUI, I.
1.
.....
,.
"
ah. n llama a
"
good work thoroughly. In a reasonsble
bar.
..afl raar offer, la UM
- United turn for a
New Zealand wool, 1906-0reasonable price. We uaa
OMITIO MtoiCAi. co.. .a. ra. U. otara a Pa.
Kingdom, 17.562; Continent of BS only Hp beat materials snd employ
rope. 26.301; United Htatea and Can- only the most rellab'le
help. Ws
by J. H. O'Rielly.
ada, 11.913: Japan, China uni India, sbould bo plessed If you will favor us Hold In Albuquerque)
... .
paja,.
none; local manufacturers, etc., 24.- - with you. nszt plumbing Job. Tou
oft.
won't regret it.
Total. 180,734.
1907-0- 8
United Kingdom. 107.700;
Continent of Europe, 5.050; United
Htatea and Canada. 260; Japan, China
and Indis, none: local manufacturera,
Company
etc.. is. 349. Total. 132,349.
The number of aheep In Australia
at the latest datea la returned at
. . ......
...
raai
t . t
which comparea
lug uuh. Biuwai
with
awut CM Ainu- R
..ill Kite a COIKKTl at Hmi
for the previous year. The
clinreli Tuesday evenNew Zealand total la 20,983,772.
For ('ongrrcmtloiial
ing. AilnilsHloti SO oenta.
Australia the total la 108.871,681, the
highest since 1891, when It was
Notice.
All water sreounts are now due and
payable before the Mb of ths month.
Window frame. $1.711 Mbucimrciur Water Hupply Company's office, 21
Planing Hill.
West Hold.

PILLS.

A

--

l

a.i

.

7

Standard Plumbing and
Heating
i

10

CM fltbiqierqie

Would undertake such work.
If ynu
an- out of a Job. try It. You could,
In all probability, maleo M much in a
.u could make at ordinary
areeh iix
day labor In a month, beside doing
the public a good turn ahlcli everybody would appreciate.
-

morning journal
Journal Publishing Co.

BAN

M

M- -

15

Alt tXHt BOOIH.I

..

acceplcd generally as making for a
better quality of newspaper publicity
as a marketable commodity. '
In his study of methods of effective
adurti.'ing Mr Howell contributed to
of both goods
the prosperity of
and space. The buying world always
profits by the intelligent utilization ol
newspaper publicity, and thus in setting up principles for the attractive
presentation of commercial announce
ments Mr Howell not only founded a
lie school of Industry, but benefited
all classes of people.
For sonic years he hat been out of
harness and now he has passed. He
saw a wonderful change in the newspaper publishing business during his
many years of useful life, a change
embodying the ad, a net of civilization during the mos4 wonderful period in human history.
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WOODMEN

WANTED
COTS COTS COTS

HI

house.

Cal up Sthcer SWarlick, Phone 431, 206

E.

Central

One hundred and sixty-fivpersons
attended the entiTtalnment given by
the Modern Woodmen of America in
Odd Fellows' hall last slight. Forty-tw- o
Modern Wood mea who belong to
COm pi outside of the territory were
present, and twentv-twe- i
new applicants for membership. The rest were
the wives, daughters and swe'ethearts
of the Woodmen
and prospective
Woodmen.
Good fellowship

OOOOOCXDOOCXXXXX

TAKES PROCEEDS

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE (.LASS.
Albuquerque, N.
Under the Viaduct.

POR

Wm.

Ai-

-

Enterprising Young Collector
buquerque.
"ileud Injuries"
for Crystal Ice Company AbJohn It. Espey, Trinidad.
DIscURsion opened by P. (I. Cornish,
sconds After Woiking Day,
Albuquerque; W (1. Hope, Albuquer- que.
Ed. Babbitt, beitei known as Bobby
"Vaccine Therapy. It.s Value to the
Qeneral Practitioner"
Babbitt, aged about eighteen year.-- ,
Robert Smart, Albuquerque,
lett yesterday oil iin limited to enjoy
Discussion opened iy E. s. Bullock,
.silver city; J. V. McConnell, Colorado a vacation al so) n Of the swell Call- fornla rest rts
Xpenaea being in- Springs.
"Erysipelas"
voluntarilv paid
the Crystal Ice
C. M Yater, Roswell,
company, for which cone in Bobby
Discussion opened by C. Q. Duncan,
had worked about one day
The lad,
Socorro; P. M. Steed, Iteming.
who is a son of former.
Policeman
"Typhoid Fever"
w. T. Joyner, Roawell
Babbitt, and who has hen in various
Discussion opened by J. 0. MichaelB, kinds of hot water befare, is charged
Demlng; W. P. Wittwer, Los Lunas. with tnbenlemenl in a
iplalnl
"A Further Re port of the Treatment sworn out last night by C. a Rawkea
of Septic peritonitis by ContinuOf the Crystal Ic.' company.
It is not
ous Irrigation"
known exactly how NlUoh IDoMéy BabDiscussion opened by S. D. Swope, bitt got aws) with. He went to work
De inlng; E. B. Shaw, E. Las Vi'gas.
for the Ice company as collector on
"Spinal Anesthesia"
Monday.
Yesterday he' had inlleeted
Andre w Wade Morton, San Francisco enough, evidently,
to satisfy
his
Discussion opened by M. K. Wyl- loneine for a weatern trip and so
I
iler, Albuquerque;
J. K MfljConnell, hoarded the limited at noon, and glv-- !
Colorado Springs.
ing the porter a munificent tip, grand
"Diabetes Mellltus"
ly took his seat In a section and rolle,!
E. H. Shaw, E. Ijis Vegas
away toward the setting sun. It Is beDiscussion opened by J. K. Pearce, lieved Bobby win leave the train at
Albuquerque; P. A. Yoakum, Cerril- Winslow or Williams In company with
los.
an officer of the law at OUa of those
"The
Bacillus Tuberculosis.
points ami elecide that lie wisiies to reA Critical View"
Authorities
Albuquerque.
turn tO
F. T. B. Fest. La Vegas.
along the line- were wired last night to
by J. W. (Job he on tin' lOOkOUl for the ente rprising
Discussion opened
licit, Albuquerque'; C. W. Gerher. Lus yoUttg man and thefe Is small UOUbl
Cruces.
lhat he will be Intcrcepti'd.
"Report Five Cases of Milk Sickness"
night that
Mr. HaWkea said last
Ceo. K. Angle, Silver City.
while he could not tell exuetly how
Discussion opened by C. M. Yater, much mqOey Babbit! had taken It was
Roswell; it. J. Thompson, Tucumcari certain to be over $'.'fi and was prob"Dlagnnsls and Treatment of Comably several times that amount.
mon Disease's of Call Bladder"..
K. L. Bradley. Roswell.
Discussion opened by W. A. Wilson.
Wlllard; E. li. Van Arsdel, Alamogor

ELABORATE
BANQUET

l

FEAST FOLLOWS WORK
OF BUSINESS

SESSION

Anntial Meeting of New Mexico
.Medical Association Well A-

i

Interesting Program
of Technical Subjects,
ttended;

elaborate banquet given by tha
New Mexico Medical society to its
men) befa mil their ladies at th- Alva-rad- o
hotel last night was a fitting culmination to the successful bustneea
i
Sessions of tile society
yesl, relay
morning ami aftet noon. The banquet
Wat attended bj mvr fifty physicians,
accompanied by their wives, daughters, and lady friends. The- - details
of the s, ..t.i were all that could be
desired, the menu was an epicurean
delight, the toasts scholarly and
bright, and the service and music
were excellent. Dr. W. it. Tipton, of
Las Vegas, who was scheduled ta act
as toastmaster, was taken 111 a few
moments before the banquet anil Dr.
J. H. Wroth lllled the place- In a very
acceptable manner. The toasts were
as follows:
The Xew Mexico Medical Society. .
Dr. Robert K. McHrlde
His Dlf
The County Practitioner
flcultli'H and .Successes. Dr. W. Burr
Medicine la It a Science or an Art?
Dr. Francis T. B. Pest
County Society How ('an It be ImDr. Deo. K. Angle
proved?
The Pioneer Practitioner
Dr. John F. Pearce
Our Wives and Sweethearts
Dr. Samuel D. Swope
Yesterday's Sessions.
Both the morning and afternoon
sessions yesterday were well attended.
The morning session was partially occupied with readings of reports and other preliminary business.
the
Rev. Futher Mandalari opened
meeting with an Invocation, followed
hv an address of welcome delivered by
Dr. James H. Wroth, who represented
Mayor Lester. Dr. V. H. Burr, of
Gnllüp, made a very clever response.
"Some Duties and Opportunities of the
New Mexico Medie'ul Society," was the
title of a very able address, delivered
by President R. E. Mt'Brlde, of Las
Cruces. The afternoon session was
taken up with the reading of a num
I er
of splendid papers on different
scientific questions. At 8 o'clock this
morning the physicians will again
meet In the club und an excellent program has
prepared for both the
morning and afternoon sessions. The
program at today's meeting will be as
Tin- -

-

i

"Management and Treatmetu of Tubercular Patients"
J. W. Kinslnger, Itosvvell
Discussion opened by J. S. Easler- day, Albuquerque; W 1'. Mills, E. Las
"Diet and Rest
culosis."

gordo.

A partial list of the physicians who
ultende'd yesterday's sessions of the
society is as follows:
Doctors (!. S. McLandrcss, Albuquerque; it. e. ItcBrlde,
duces;
C. W. Taylor Goudmun, Albuquerque;
II Smith, Las Vegas: A. K. North-wood- .
Wagon Mound; W. R. Tipton,
East Iis Vegas; p. O. Cornish,
S. I). Hope, Demlng; Charles
O. Duncan, Socorro; C. E. Lukena,
Albuquerque; H. Mlllken, Silver City;
it. L Bradley, Ros Well; Wm. D. Radi
cliffi', Belén; S. L. Murtón, Albuquet-gtie-j

ta

Albu-querqu-

K. Angle', S.'lver City; O, W.
Harrison. Albuqiii rque; W. J. Ham-

mer, Sliver city; It.
querque'; Fruncís F.

Smart, AlbuH. Best, East Las
Spill go, Albuquerque;

.

Albuquerque; K. K. Tull, Albuquerque.
"Routine Examination of School
Children for Oral Defects"
E. J. Alger, D. D. 'A., Albuquerque.

Vegas; W. W.
J. A. Massle, Manta

i
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youVe vet
to learn Itie bodily
comfort it dives in
the vwttetf "either
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Pulmonary Tuber-

S. 0. SeWell, Albuquerque.
Discussion opened by T. B. Hart,
Raton; H. T. Lane, Las Cruces.
"Exercise In Pulmonary Tuberculosis"
s. a. Miiiiken, Bllrer citv.
Discussion opened by W. CI. Hope.
Albuquerque; !. W. Harrison, Albuquerque.
"Report Case of Traumatic Epilepsy
Operutlon, Recovery"
M. K
wylder, Albuquerque.
Discussion Opened by J. P. Raster,
Topeka, Kan.; F. F. Dorpp, Carlsbad.
"Report Case of Malignant Oedema"
J. A. Reldy. Albuquerque.
Discussion opened by L. n. Rice,
Albuquerque; j. r. Gilbert, Alamos

dren"

mm

In

O.

NEVER WORN

MOMS

mi

tMnnimnMuu
to untie euei tm

Woodcraft"
Deputy

Eubank
Martin
Mrs. C. A. Prank
Solon
Mrs. Jennie Dye
Selection
Mrs. John Strumqulat
Reading
F. S. Cartwrlght
Solo
Before tha close of the entertain
Modern Woodmen
meat, the fifty-tw- o
ing
present signed a petition i
to Install a branch
the' national
of the organization in Albuquerque.
The petltiM, together with tha appliprospective
cations or iwenty-tw- ,,
members, was mailed to the national
camp last night and it is expected that
ihehome office will grant a chart, r
The prospects for the
without delay
establishment Of a camp here are very
I, right and the local
members Of the
order are confident that Ih- y will have
a camp Which win compete favorabts
with any other camp In the country.
A. C.
A,

1.

-

BUIfífÍG FURNISHES
rriD ddvam
Trvt
i run an i mi.
i

S.

F':

C. J. Amble,

Manzano; J. w. Elder. Albuquerque;
M
K
Wylder. Albuquerque; .1 M.
Shields, Jeiiiex Springs;
Charb's A.
Frank, Albuquerque; D. II. Cams.
hllqllerqlle; S. C SeWell,
E. osuna, Albuquerque; S. C Fi'rten-.hurry. Columbia, Miss.
it
times
Wioth. Albuuerqiie; W. (J. Shailrach.
Albuquerque; w Q. Hope', Albtaquer- que; J V. Colbert, Oklahoma.
II
Burr, Gallup; James Vance'. El Paso;
M
Qeorgfl Kn'k. Alhliquerque;
ll
)
("art w right,
AlbuiUertie; M.
Welsh, Pines; F. J. Pntchln,
1

Albu-Chexne-

K'llier; J. rt.
queTqui'; V. S.
Reldy, Albuquerque', Frank E. Tull,
Albuquerque', and Charles 8. Losey,
Las Vegas.
A fine "cliiftarobe' ami a 'ck com
bined worth $45, will lie sold by reducing the price $1 iter day until
See In lite
old. Begins August
Windows .at. 114 West Ctl or .500
South Second.. Futrelle Furniture
loa,
--

. .

l
(Br Morning Journal
Lsaaed Wire
Jollet. 111., Se'pt. 2. I'nknown persons early today dynamited the Illinois bank of the Illinois und Michigan
canal at Channnhon, twelve miles
southwest of Jollet. The- breach made
by the explosion
is 100 fee-- t long.
The district is flooded and the
of the canal from Jollet
is emptied of water. Moats
ore stranded, tish by thousands covet
the bottom of the canal; navigation
Is tied up and factories using power
furnished by the canal have elosed.
are out of emOver 1,000
ploy ment.
The dynamiting is the result of the
light between the canal commissi, s
and the state on one side and the
villugi-of Channahon and Troy on
the other, over the bridge' question.
The state refused to rebuild eir repair
broken down bridges.

la

trtn

(Continued

entire-sectio-

house, he has not succeeded
ing one trust magnate- in the penlteii-

-

tlury."

HarInternational
The
vester trust was scored by Mr. Bryan,
tha republican
who charged thnt
party had not .vt attempted to tree
the country from Its alleged extortions,
"Why have not these trusts
been crushed out?" he inquired.
"What prospect is there that they
uiieb-republican
will be i'1'usheil
rule.' If Mr. Roosevelt )la nol able to
bring his party Into active Opposition
trusts, what hope have you
to the-sthat Mr. Tuft will do better -- '
Mr. Taft. he sabl, was not as streii-- 1
"Read his
nous as Mr. Roosi'Velt.
language,' he said and compare It
with the fiery denunciation contained In tin' ptysident's message of nist
January on the trust question," said
"The peothe' democratic candidate.
ple have- no hope' of relli'f with Mr.
Ta It as president, 'for,' said Mr. Bryan, "he not only does not promise
you relief, but criticisi's me Severely
because I do promise relief."
He said that every private' monopoly
outfit t to be dissolved and that
MERELY
competition ought to be restored In
order that the- people may have- - the
benefit of that competition.
"Continuing," Mr. Bryan said that
A DREAM
"Mr. Taft not only does not say that
will destroy the private
his party
monopolies, but he does say that
what the country needs is not extermination of trusts, hut regulation.
bodiers Who Participated in! He bus tried regulation In his party
and the result is
March to Heart ot Reserva- lor twelve years,have
regulated
the
lhat the trusts
tion Say They Saw Only Few republicans, hut the party has failed
to regulate- the trusts."
i

e

-

-

Redskins,

MACK COMPLETES WORK
IN
OF ORGANIZATION
Two carloads Of soldiers of troop II,
New York, Sept. 2. The organisaFifth avalry, passed through the city tion of the- - eastern department of Unlast night from Fort Wlngate enrouti' democratic committee was completed
to Fort Duchesne, rtah, where they late today and national Chairman
on- will relie ve troop M. Troop M has Norman
E.
Black. officially
been detailed to se rvice at Fort Wln- nounced that Committeeman Robert
gate. The troop H men returned but 11. Hudspeth Of Ne-Jersey, hud been
a few days ago from a five hundred chosen vice chairman of the commitmile "hike" which took them into the tee to munuge the campaign In the
of twenty
interior of the Navajo re'servation. east with a
"There was no trouble of any kind members, Componed of national comamong the Indians." said one of the' mitteemen
prominent
ami
soldiers last night, "und the- march wus
of the east to assist him. Chairmeri'ly in the nature' of a practice ex- man Mack announced that John E.
at Lamb of Indiana, had bean made
pedition. The war department
praaanl has a mania for hikes and they vice chairman of the xecutive comsent M out Into the wilderness Just to mittee and that George W. Oree-ne- ,
d
see how well we could stand the trip national committee-maof Rhode
had been chosen vice chairman
and what kind of time Wa could make.
We saw only about a dozen Indians of the committee on club organizaall the time we were absent from the tion.
Herman Kidder ot New York,
post.
These Indians nearly broke bus bean made' head of the publicity
in the eastern headquarters
their necks getting off their ponies to bure-ashake hands with us The scare start- and John J. Kennedy of Buffalo, has
as secretary of the naed a couple of months ago about the been
Navajote going on the war path and tional committee here.
was made out of whole cloth."
The solilb rs were In command of MARATHON WINNER TO
Lieutenant
Cupt. A. J. Nlssen und
APPEAR IN VAUDEVILLE
Doak, both of whom are well known
here. Troop II was billed to atte nd the
as a purt of
irrigation emigres
New York. Sept. 2. The withdrawal
the military display, orders were
from American athletic ranks of John
several days ago, however, to J Mayes, winner of the Marathon
proceed to Fort Duchesne and the race at the Olympic games In London
the boys are on thi'lr way. Thi'y are recently, was announced today In a
all sorry that tln-- could not have been letter written by Hayes, resigning It Ih
preseHl at the- exposition. Ne xt March membership In the amateur
athletic
troop H will he sent to the Philippine s union. Hayes' engagement to appear
for a two years stay.
onthe vaudeville stag,' In this city
and elsi'Where In the near future wus
Besa Treatment for a Bum.
announced tonight.
Chamber-Iain's
If for no other reason,
Salve should be kept In every
Clamblliqt
household on account of Its gre-a- t vnl-ti- e your life against 25
etfltl Is Juat exIn the treatment of burns.
It al- uetly what you are doing
if you neglays the pain almost Instantly, and lect a cough or cold on the cheat Inmile the Injury Is u severe one, heals stead of treating It with Ballard's
the parts without leaving a scar. This IJorehound Syrup. A 25 cent bottle
salve Is also
for chapped of this splendid remedy will cure an
hands, sore nipples and diseases of ordinary cough, heal the lungs and
the skin. Price, 26 cents. For sale act aa a tonic for your entire system.
by all druggists.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly a id Co.
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Presses

SHALLENBERGER CHOICE
OF NEBRASKA DEMOCRATS
Contest Likely to Be Taken to Courts
by Defeated Rivals.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 2. Although
less than a quarter of the returns are

In from yesterday's state-widprimary
election, it Is believed former Congressman Shallenberger has received
the democratic nomination for governor. Mayor Dahlman. of Omaha, was
in the load in the cities but the conn
try precincts show Shallenberger to
have been the recipient Of large
pluralities.
Da himan stated that he would contest the populist votes cast for Shall- anberger who (lied both as a democratic and a people's Independent candidal''
Dahlman claims bis opponent
can not run on two tickets. The matter may be taken to the courts.

The Job Department

of the Morning Journal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the

A.

S.

Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work,

Cook, his neare st rival, at 41.362.
of about 9,000 may be alter
e,l by complete letUI'lls.
(

LOSE CONTEST

IN MICHIGAN

FOR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
Detroit. Sept. 2. With the returns
still Incomplete at midnight tonight
the republican nomination for governor as divided by yesterday's primary
election became more and more the
closeat kind of a decision, Auditor j.
B. Bradley still held a bad over Governor Warner, but his plurality hud
fallen below I.Oiiii. With X.1 districts
missing out of a total of I,t0( in the
stuie-- , Bradley vote was In.tSO; Warner's, 85,081, and State Bonds
Bsrl'a,

2f,tLi.

PRIMARY IN
IiOl'ISlAX A NECESSARY.
A. p. Pujo
Ni'w Orlesna,
will be returned to CongieaS from the
Seventh district of Louisiuna, but a
to
second primary will be
decide th,' nominee in the sixth, where
the- vote was as follows:
Robert C.
Wvrlirfe, 4,;4!l; George K. Fahl'Ot. hi: victor m. Lefavre, t,igf. The
sec und primary win, therefore, be
Wyeliffe and Favrot, the lattel
bi'ing the present representative,
SECOND

.

We make anything

neci-asur-

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a vis-

1,-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

UNITED STATES LOSES
SUIT FOR MITCHELL FINE
Attempt

to

Penally Prom
Bátate Uaaae.

Collect

Senator's

Bead

Dssafui,

Portland, Ore.. Sent. 2. Contending that the (Jolted States district
was not warranted by law in
attempting to collect the $1.000 tine
Imposed upon the late Cnlted Stntec
Senator Mitchell In connection with
the laud fraud case's from his estate.
United States Judge Wolveltott today handed a decision vacating the
flue Imposed upon the senator July
2.'. I Ml,
After Mitchell'! sentence,
an appeal was taken to the I'niled
States suprimí,, court hut before a decision was announced the senator
died.
Aa a result of today's decision the
estate of s.nator Miti'heli w ill now
be settled.

MURDERER CONVICTED
ON HIS OWN CONFESSION

Isl-un-

he-r-

NEW

.

In pitt-

-

Machinery

s

h !liimn : .) Isaac Stephenson f,l.r07 with

Pag

NEW

-

STEVENSON WINS SEN VI E
NOMINATION IN WISCONSIN
Milwaukee-Wis.. Seqit. I. Returns
,,f Tuesday's primary election as complied ley (ha Sentinel gives Senator

TRUST

'

-

Vegas.

ued,
"Kye, Ear Nope and Thront.
tine Examination in School

IF YOUVT

Mrs. C. A. Frank
Mrs. John Strumqulst
Miss Grace tVfcDanhM

Solo

NAVAJO TROUBLE

do.

Thursday. Sept. :.
a. m. Meeting house of delegates
u m. Scientific program contln- -

Clifford S. Losey, E. I .as Vegas.
Discussion opened by W. (I Shad-rsrh-

Instrumental selection Miss Jennie Dye
Rev. W. J. Marsh
Address
A. L. Martin
Reading

-

follows:
8

lows:

Beading

Mac

Patchln,

-

Address.

THE WEST

Dlpcussion opened by
Lake, Silver City; BJ, J.

and enthuslnsm
prevailed at the mi'etlng and it Is ante
to say that every one hael an enjoyable
time. An ,'xeellent program, consisting of musical selections, elocution and
addre sses was a feature- of the enter
talnment. The program was as fol-

Reading
solo

M.

1XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1CKXXXXXXXXX

PHYSICIANS ENJOY

IES

ANO

NEW TYPE

SpeM-la-

e

Lodgings commit!. c of Irrigation Congress lias 1.000 outfits cot, mitHHMCT, pillow anil
pom fort.
Will rent some for period of Congress anil Fair for $2.23. delivered at your hotel or

urn

ILLINOIS

Members and 22 Outrage Result of Dispute BeCandidates Sign Petition tween County anrJ City Auof Camp
for Installation
Heavy Property
thorities;
Here; Successful EntertainLoss,
ment Last Night,
o

Forty-Tw-

Concessions nnd ground furnished írce. Arrangements con lie made with Irrigation Congress
lITU'fal
to get tents and lumber at rock bottom pstree, No MMtH prnositlons wauled on this
hais. Figure on krcomtQOdtttin( 10(1 or MM the more Hit- - better.
Write or call on John Lee (lurkc. liurt-ni- i
of Information, corner Central Avenue ami Pint
Street

WRECKS

PERFECT DYNAMITE

Slayer of

sn,n,n

I

d of Deed

.Man Roast

LeadvllU), Colo., Sept. 2
The Jury
the case of Sherman Morris, alias
Frank Sshercllffi', late of Des MolBSS,
charge, with the slaying of John W
Walsh, a Leadville saloonkeeper, n
IH93,

THE
MORNING

to Friends.

In

June.

I

JOURNAL

today returneel a verdict

of guilty of murder In the
A motion for a DOW trial was
made. The penalty for the- crime- Is
from ten years to life,
Morris was convicted upon evidence'
showing that tit various times he had
confe'ssed' tin- - crime to acquaintances.
Tom
of Omaha, ami M
P. Hooker, of Chicago, testified to this
effect.
Besides the Walsh murdi-rUtd the robbery of Abe Pollock ut
Logan, Is,, for which lie was sent to
see-on-

-

-

JOB

.

the penitentiary, Morris Is suspected ot
various murders, robberies and holdups Ooltunttted In various parts of the
west.
(.oi.i for Bllliousness.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets last night, and
I feel tlfty per cent better than
I
have for weeks," hays J. J. Firestone
of Allegan. Mich. "They are certainly a fine article for bllllousness."
For sala by all druggist. Samplaa

fre.

ROOMS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

8

MIMMMMMIMOMMMMHIMIIIIMMWIMMMM

hand yesterday afternoon by being
accidentally hit with a sledge ham- mer In the handa of a fellow
man.
AMD UUnUT ÍBWEIJIT lOCa IK Ml
Theer wllj be a complete change
took asm An ooMPurra amd raw
of pi. tures and songs tonight at the
END IN rOCB WATt HE. WE LL
r.katlng rink, the occasion being also
Besas Street.
AIjBI UI EROTE. M.
1U
the weekly aoclety carnival, couple's
night
4H
Stated communication
of Temple
Lodge No. Í. A. F. an A. M. this evening at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons
Private Ambulance.
welcome. By order of the W. M.
Office Strong Blin k, Second
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
Copper.
and
Mrs. M. R. Otero and daughter,
Telephone: OfHce 75. Real-denMrs. S. C. Noland, left yesterday
504.
morning for Kansas City, where Mrs.
Bupt.
and
Falr
Noland. will undergo a surgical operBarbara Cemelerte.
ation at St. Margaret's hospital.
John S. Beaven and family returned to the city last night after
oooooooooo coocoooooooexxy.
spending the summer
months at
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Manitou, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo, Colo.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe leaves
morning on the California limitthis
yarn
ffcoaM
art
la tke c.nt that
ed for Dos Angeles, where she will
raeolva yuur murnina pipar talaphna
tha POSTAL TBI.EUItAPH CO.
teach music during the coming winTHE MOST
POPULAR
ag yuur oam and addraaa and the
ter.
papar will lx éallard bj a apaolai
AMUSEMENT PLACE
maaaaacar. Tba lalapboaa la No. II.
Mrs. R. C. Ten Eyck, formerly a
IN THE CITY.
resident of Albuquerque, will arrive
here the latter part of the week to
be the gueal of Mrs. F. L. Myers, 31
ToHvast.
Washington. I) ('., Sept. 2 New South Third street.
Mexico and Arizona Pair In south;
Remember the social to be given
The Best Moving Pictures
a showers In north portion Thursin the parlors of the M. E. church
day; Friday fair.
Thursday evening. All
ladles arc
The Best Illustrated Songs
expected to be present with their
sixty cent black ties.
In the Occidental Life.
The Best Singing
Nicholas Meyer of Estancia, son
Paul of Santa té, Is in the
city on a short business trip.
of the democratic candidate for sherThe Best Place to Spend
John C. Spears Is In the city from iff of Torrance county, is in the city
a Pleasant Evening.
for a few days the guest of his cous(nllup, on business.
in, Dennis Chaves.
It. A. Avery was here on business
The Woman's Christian Temper-anc- a
from Socorro, yesterday, ,
Morning, Afternoon and
t'nlon will hold an old fashSenl-shlHlue points oysters shipped In
ioned pie social Saturday evening,
Evening Sessions.
carriers at the San Jose market. Sept. á, at the home of Dr. Caii-- u
right. 4Ui Cold avenue.
Harvle Duval, an Irrigation engineer, arrived last night from Santa
experienced In
Only One Moving Picture
Miss R V. Reed,
Ke
dressing,
shampooing,
hair
electric
Performance Beginning
Dr. J. K. Kraft has returned from treatment for scalp and face, maniQradute of
at 8:30.
a short fishing trip spent in .Mora curing and chiroppody.
county.
Miss Young's school of Pittsburg, Pa.
418 S. Arno, Albuquerque.
d
Charlea V. safford, territorial
if IK audltot
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Mercian of Cinlast niKht from
cinnati, are here on a short visit, en
Santa Fe.
Mrs Rodney Stover returned last route to their home after spending
of several the summer at Long Beach. Cal. Mr.
niKht from a vacation
Marriam, is a director and one of
weeks spent on the Pecos.
of the
stockholders
the principal
Anona Council No. 1, Degree of
American Lumber company.
will hold a regular meet
Aid Society of tho
The Ladle
Phone 471.
itiK tonight at X o'clock sharp.
Methodist church will give a homeMrs. Nicholas T. Annljo has re- coming social this evening In the
turned from Long Heach. Cal., where church parlors. A good program Is
spent the summer months.
"Inserved.
and refreshments
assured
CHANGE TONIGHT
Everything free. Qo and get acquainDr. Thomas A. McCarthy, connected with the bureau of animal Indus- ted.
try, arrived last nlghl from Santa
The excellent moving pictures and
Fe.
illustrated songs at the skating rink
Fred W, Dee. a Santa Fe coast line drew an unusually large crowd last
ROBIN HOOD
engineer, of tu South Amo street) night. The pictures were some of the
has left for Long Beach. Cal., for beat seen yet at the rink. The songs
THE WATER SPRITE
a short visit.
which were sung by Mrs. Frank, were
very
beautiful and thoroughly
n!ght
Iv I,. Medlar returned last
and the
by the crowd.
after attending the meeting of the
at
held
Ladies Aid Society of the
MeElCO
association
The
Bar
New
LITTLE DETECTIVE
Presbyterian church will give a lawn
Santa Fe
Friday afternoon and evening
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge H. Frost oV social
and
venue. have an on the lawns of the parsonage,
Third atid Hunlng
of the residences of A. B. Mc- those
and
George
Frost
guests,
Mrs.
their
Mlllen and Dr. P. O. Cornish adjoin,8011, of Monnctt, Mo.
ing.
Besides the entertainment and
The funeral of V. P. Williams, who refreshments there will be a sale of
died in this city Tuesday, will be held pretty aprons and home cooking.
from
this morning
O'clock
at
AN
The farewell concert given by Miss
French and Adams' chapel
Lulu Way Palmer, hi) the Congrega
William Graves of Blncon, hna tional church Tuesday night was very
PICTURE SHOW
been appointed chief dark to santa successful, quite u neat sum of money
vice Harvey Moore, and quite a neat
sum of money
NOTICE Fe Agent l'urdy. agent
UNTIL FURTHER
at Clovls.
promoted to be
was netted as B result. Some of the
David Harcla, an employe of the best musical and other talent in the
AT
Carriage company, re- - city took part In the program. Miss
AlbuiiucriiUc
injury to his left Palmer expect to leave within a few
a
painful
celvad
10 CENTS
d.ivs for Columbia. Mo., where she
will complete her musical education
ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE
Dlt. CONNER, OSTEOPATH.
The Modern Woodmen of Anterica,
Suite :t and I. N. T. Annljo.
who entertained their members and
friends last night, did not forget the
Mornlnir Journal night force. At 11
are off for
MADAM
O'clock when the boy
lunch, a committee at three of the
Woodmen i ailed at the office loaded
STEWARD-LAM- B
cake,
with several trays containing
cream and other eatables. Need'
Work is
kc
i
in
a
Her ora ton
Will Announce
were
less to say the refreshments
quickly disposed of. A meeting of the
I c
Day.
WHITE WAGONS
force was held after the refreshments
had been properly dealt with, and
the Modern Woodmen were unanimously tendered a vote of thanks.
J E. Mllbr. George Craig and JC Espinosa, three Albuquerque men.
who passed the examination tor
to the bar before the supreme
PALACE
DIAMOND
THE
COIirj Tuaedafr. returned to the
city
LEADING JEWELER.
last night. Fifteen candida tea, from
Watofa laapedoi Santa I'e K. II.
IU7 Cenlrul Aw.. Albuquerque.
various parts of the territory,
twelve
the examination,
To Mr.
passing and three falling.
Miller, was given the honor of obtaining the highest Individual averHge of
the class. Ixith In written and oral
work, Mr. Miller received an average of 9fi. Mr. Craig was' also In the
front pew when the average were
being handed around and made a
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Mr. Espinosa, who was
high mark
one of the youngest candidates for
admission, also made one of the best
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
averages of the class, receiving 92
points.
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,

GEO. W. HJ1CKOX COMPANY

I

J

I

F A L L
G

The One

F. H. STRONG

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

'
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Sure Way

Our fall goods are rapidly coming in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

k--

Lady Assistant

to have money la to save It. The one
sure way to save Is by depositing it In
a responsible bank. You will then be
exempt from the annoyance of having
It burn holes In your pockehv, and
aside from the fact that your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principie essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relag
bank, we
tions with a
heartily extend our services.

Skating Rink

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

0
0

safe-stron-

i

The State
National Bank
Albuquerque

are marvels of style and workmanship and our prces moderate

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS
colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In all

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
New toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed

D

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well as shirts, shoes and wafists.
Call and See Us.
a

trav-arrtVe-

COLOMBO

i

Theater

CRYSTAL

FRESH

RANCH

E. F. SCHEELE

--

I

EL PASO AS

MS
RO

EGGS
- - -

YT

ENTERED

JEM

at 35 cents per dozen
Santa Fe is short of cars and the
Southwestern has offered the use of a
car.
The matter of badges and souvenirs to be given away at Albuquerque
was brought up but no decision was
made. Mr. Humphries suggested a
badge with an elephant and a butté
on it which was thought by the directors to be a clever idea, although
some of them wanted to work the old
Mexican hat badge again.

Pass City Eans Anxious to See
Baseball Aggregation From
That Place Get Smell of In
gation Congress Money,
El

Best"

i

E V E R I T T
WHITNEY COMPANY

PHONE

iitfir

1402

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

i

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

US

I

anty-royall-

one-thir-

d

ne-fo-

The CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

TO MEET THE EVER

CREASING DEMAND

SPECIALS

Arnold's Best

Guaranteed
'KIP,

.',

The moving picture film of
that was taken by H. H.
Huck waiter, of Denver, during the fair
two years ago. will be shown for the
first time in this city at the Crystal today and will be held on until Sunday
night. A fine panorama of Central
avenue, the Alvarado, Did Town, Indians,
crowds,
decorations even
Reckless Ruaaeij doing the high dive Is
plainly shown In thla picture and nearly everybody In Albuquerque is In the
crowd upon the streets. In addition to
full
the Albuquerque film, another
reel of splendid subjects will be run.
Albu-quarq-

Don't be afraid to give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to your children. It contains no opium or other
harmful drug. It always cures. For
sale by all druggists.

AUXILIARY

ss

ONE MORE CAR JUST
TO HAND.

Large sacks
Small sacks

NEEDS

HUE

FOR

HOME

Splendid Opportunity for Pub
lic Spirited Citizens to Aid in
a Most Commendable

The Woman's Aupxillary to the
Children's Home Society which hus
established a detention home for
youthful offenders, asks the cltixens
of Albuquerque to aid the worthy enterprise by donations with which to
furnish the bono
Several donations have already been
made, and the auxiliary wishes particularly to thank Governor K H. Stover
for a gift of $20 In cash. The auxiliary has issued the following notice:
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Children's Home Society, asks your
help In furnishing the house which
they have rented for a detention home.
The city council and the school board
have approved of their undertaking
and have appropriated money for the
salary of a truant officer who I already employed and will occupy this
house and take charge of all children
detained there.
Our churches and opera houses have
been filled with people earnestly seeking some practical plan to help care
for thesee children.
After much
thought and labor this auxiliary ha

$1.60
80c

THE FLOUR THAT IS
ALWAYS GOOD.

Don't Forget
Our Fruit

ALBUQUERQUE GASH

Order this week sure, If you
want Mart led ami Scekel pears
for canning. We are picking
them every day. and can furd
right
nish them
orchard.
our
from
We have jul a fe4 good
cooking apples today tit a bar01
gain, per lb

GROCERY CO.
HOMER H. WARD,

Iffr.

S15 Marble Ave.

hand-picke-

WOLKING & SON
IERMOTOR

WINDMILLS,

AND

DRILLING,
PAOUJfQ.

DRIVING

TANKS
WELIi

AN a

BJfi- -

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TKh. I4M

MOUNTAIN

OKI'ICE.

JUST IN
Green Pea a, 2 lbs, for
a Brasa, per III
Green Beans, 2 lbs. for

.

707 N. EIGHTH

OtlK WOIIK Oil liA UN DKRINt?
ON
COIiliARS,
HHIK'f
INDIES'
DUCK
WAISTS.
AND
SKIRTS
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMI'He
RIAU UAUNBRY. BAOlt OF POSP

VEGETABLES

1

Flour

ranch

fresh

peí 1b

lbs. best cane sugar 91.01)
.1 lbs. fresh tomnloes
10
.03
Golfaen pumpkins, per III.
Native sweet grapes per lb. .OS
doz.
Fresh Kansas egga,
45
for
I

FOR

THEATER

AT CRYSTAL

IN-

THURSDAY

-

.

-

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

For n Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in
about
the time usually required, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab
solute rest. For bale by all

MOVING PICTURES OF
Paso fans are beginning to get
ALBUQUERQUE STREETS

Hubbs Laundry Co.

SIMON STERN

1024 North Fourth Street.

anxious lest the Pass city shall not be
in the runnthg when the big base ball
prizes at the irrigation congress arc
handed out. The Kl Paso Times says:
of commerce
With the chamber
planning an appropriate exhibit at Albuquerque for the Irrigation congress
and making arrangements for a special train for the occasion, local fans
are beginning to inquire if Kl I'aso
ball
will be represented by a liase
team in the tournament at the conIf
gress.
Albuquerque has arranged for the
biggest liase hall tournament ever held
in the history of the town. The first
prize will be $1.000 and there will be
five other cash awards for competing
teams The town of Albuquerque, it
is said, will spend twice the amount
of the first prize in an attempt to titer a winning base ball team, and other towns of the territories are planning
to be n presented, (llobe and a number of other towns have already entered the contest.
Last year at the territorial fair Kl
I'aso was represented at Albuquerque
base ball tournament by a team taken
up by Manen Clements, which won
third money. There was little time to
prepare a team, but the hastily organized aggregation managed to find a
pit
with the purse.
for Kl
As an advertising feature
Paso, the team will be a big drawing
card. The tournament will be om Of
the big features of the congress and
the liase ball players will pertorm
the crowned heads of Kurope."
not literally, but before the represen-tatlve- a
of European principalities, at
bast, and before delegates from all
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
There will la- - Chinese lanterns m nM ih.se Cnlted States, a la Red
the tmiti, trees on the ground ami Sanders.
Albuquerque, N, M, gVOM grnwt griming all around in the Under a rule adopted after El Paso
Mail orders solicited.
Presbyterian aoctal and lawn fete had brought down the Kansas City
Friday afternoon and evening at the Blues to represent this city In a tournament, towna entering the tournalinrwtnuge oil South Walter street.
ment are allowed to Import only three
professional players.
Sharp lighting at Tabriz.
days In which
There are twenty-nin- e
fighting
Tabriz. Sept. 2. Sharp
organlte a team, try out
can
Paso
El
opened today around the barricades,
the men and get ready to make a
but the revolutionary forrcH appeared good
attempt to carry off some honors
to be less confident than formerly,
something
In base ball for E! Paso,
reowing to factional differences nnd
summer,
this
done
has
no
team
that
porta that have gained currency of the
organization
lllatarred
the
since
forces.
strength of
Bohllnger flickered out afThere Is some fear that the Caucasian headed by career.
no
forcea ter n fitful
In the
in. no
Spivlal Train to Albuquerque.
will attack the consulates in order to
says: W. H.
Kl Paso Herald
The
provoke Kuropian Intervention.
on his trip to Areported
Humphries
HARNESS
lbuquerque and explained the position
SADDLES
To Be Happy
of the spaee allowed to El Paso and
CORNER
you must have good health.
You
what was proposád to do with It, using
can't have good health If your liver a blue print of the horticultural hall
ia not doing it duty alow but ure
to do bo. He wae directed to go on and
poiaonlng la going on all the time un- prepare the exhibit.
Ballard's
der such circumstances.
It was decided to get a special troln
Herblne makes a perfectly healthy which will carry 80 people. The cost
liver keeps the stomach and bowels to go on this train will be $40 each,
right and acta aa a tonic for the en- which will Include railroad and Pull
tire lyitem. Hold by J. H. O'Blelly man fare. These cars will be used as
and Co.
sleeping quarter during the stay in
Albuquerque. The $40 Is payable at
the time a pereon decides to go and
Journal Want Ads Get Results the
amount will not be returned. All
drink and refreshment- - will have to
SANTA
ALBUQUERQUE
ROSA
VEGAS
Try a Morning Journal Wantl be bought ia. the buffet car. The

"Our

S

THERE IS NOTHING SO NICE AS FRESH EGGS for breakfast. WE HAVE THE REAL THING IN

is
to
.

.

.

.15

Ol'H nOMKSTTO FINI BR IS JVVt
THE TRLVU AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BU
UP IX) DATE RAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOKFICE.
OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET US
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVf
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
I I S.
CO., 114 t
F O. PRATT

The MONARCH

GROCERY. CO
307 W. Central Phone 80

been formed nnd we give you an opportunity to show your desire and w
to assist In this a;rent work by
asking you tu help us furalfh this
house
We need a range and kitchen furniture; single Iron beds and bedding for
same; dining table and chairs, white
enumel ware dishes, knives, forks and
spoons, towels, table linen and bed
linen.
A committee will be at the Women's
Club rooms next Saturday. September
6, to receive donations, from
;30 a.m.
p.m. During the afternoon from
to
2:10 until 6 o'clock, light refreshments will be served.
MHH. MAKOAKKT B. MKDLKR Pres.
MRS. J T McLAUOHLIN, Secretary.

SECOND

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F G. PRATT
CO. 114 SOUTH SECOND.

EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR I I, AT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN US YOURS, DO SO
VOW. IMPERIAL '.AUN1IRY. BACK
OK POSTOFFICE

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT F. G. PRATT
CO., 114 SOUTH
SECOND.

AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FACTORY AND MOUNTAIN
WOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS
GALLUP
LUMP COAL M.60 VER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE ML
I'EK'N

ROOT

OF QUALITY.
STORK.

BEER. TRKf BEER
WALTON'S DRUG

FEE'S GOOD ICR CREAM, AND
SODA- ICE CREAM
WALTON'S
DRUG STORK.

WINDOW SHADES
stock and made to order, lowaat
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed Fu- trelle Fornitura Co.
In

